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ARGENTINA 2015-16

Hospital de Pediatria “Prof Dr Juan P Garrahan”, Buenos

Aires Yes

No visa needed as long as you're not being paid (for a UK citizen, other citizens probably would require eg US). People do not speak much English,

your Spanish needs to be reasonable. Pack for all weathers, all the seasons happen in a week. Everyone kisses each other all the time, it is

probably best to join in.  Paediatrics

None, sometimes they ask for a contribution of

500 pesos per month (approx £25).

The cost of my flights and accommodation for the 6 weeks came to approx

£1500. Then daily costs of living depending on what you want to do. At the

current time there is an out of control problem with inflation in Argentina so

groceries varied week on week. We also did weekend trips and travelled

around South America after our placement so overall cost including our

extra curricular activities was greater. 

Regular clinics in a variety of disiplines including general paediatrics, paediatric neurology, developmental,

genetics. Ward rounds covering the NICUSeeing inpatients known to the above teams Regular grand rounds

and departmental ""ateneos"", seminars. 

Regular clinics in a variety of disiplines including general paediatrics,

paediatric neurology, developmental, genetics. Ward rounds covering

the NICUSeeing inpatients known to the above teams Regular grand

rounds and departmental ""ateneos"", seminars. 

Regular clinics in a variety of disiplines including general paediatrics, paediatric

neurology, developmental, genetics. Ward rounds covering the NICUSeeing inpatients

known to the above teams Regular grand rounds and departmental ""ateneos"",

seminars.  Yes

Informal advice on not walking, getting the bus and which

roads to avoid.  No. 

Had a family friend who had previously worked here. But they do

accept students through the DADI part of their website. Not

many from outside Argentina. 

Not specifically but English was not spoken at all so some

emails got a bit lost in translation.  No

We used airbnb and found that to be a cost effective method. I wouldn't stay

near the actual hospital, it is not a nice area. 

AUSTRALIA 2015-16 University of New South Wales/St Vincent's Hospital Yes gastro $550 AUD around £2500 Yes internet

AUSTRALIA 2015-16 University of New South Wales/Prince of Wales Hospital Yes

Only need 3 month travel visa, Sydney is not that warm in the winter - take a proper coat! (I did not), great travelling afterwards, felt very safe

and very friendly and comfortable environment Ophthalmology

300 Australian dollar application fee, no tuition

fees approx £3000 (at least)

Very good teaching on using the indirect ophthalmoscope and slit lamps with lenses, opportunities for

watching surgery

Very good individual attention, lovely team of doctors. Interesting

patients, all happy for me to be there. Learnt totally new skills Probably would have done another speciality too for more variety No nil no - all very safe University of New South Wales website - very detailed and easy

No - quite a lot of organisation, vaccinations, various forms,

Australian police check - but when done that was it and no

other problems No

AUSTRALIA 2014-15 University of New South Wales/Liverpool Hospital Yes

Tourist visa (but they will require a £300 medical) They are not bare below elbows so they easily spot you out. Generally mixed wards which take

getting used to.  Book flights early.  Adjust to Australian time on the flight over (had minimal jet lag).    Cardiology None.

Several thousand when including flights, visa, accommodation, food, drink

and travelling. But well worth it! Many..had the free run of the department. Could go to the ward, clinic, the cath lab and the ECHO lab. 

Morning lectures/talks/meetings. The hospital was a teaching hospital so

everyone was friendly and eager to teach. Nil. No No. Online. No. No Airbnb

AUSTRALIA 2015-16 University of Sydney/Sydney Medical School-Nepean Yes

Visa easy to sort out, costs about £60. Take good shoes for the bush walks and just what you would need generally for clinics and weekends. Only

a one hour train outside Sydney - easy to pop into after work for food/drinks/sightseeing! O&G $1200 £3,000 Lots of clinics and theatre lists. Clinicians very keen to get you involved. 

Lots of hands on experience. Pioneering professor and his team

regarding the pelvic floor muscles and 4D imaging. 

Two weeks based at Blue Mountains hospital - VERY quiet! Much smaller population

though very good for general medicine there. Wonderful place to stay though so take a

cheeky afternoon off for a bush walk or two! Yes

The usual. Some slightly dodgy areas on the train line to avoid

and to be careful walking alone after dark. Generally just be

streetwise. No.

Emailing the elective co-ordinator Denise Thornhill whose email I

got from the hospital website. No. Yes

AUSTRALIA 2015-16 University of Sydney/Sydney Medical School-Nepean Yes

While Nepean Hospital is in Penrith (about an hour from Sydney Central Station, travel is very cheap (about $4.50 one way with an opal card), so

it was very easy getting around.  Just make sure you get an opal card if you go to Sydney (their version of an oyster card). Paediatrics Around $1200 Not sure

Clinics - I was able to see patients by myself/with other students/with the doctors and write the letters for

some of the patients I saw - great experience!Postnates - LOTS of baby checks, which I enjoy doing.

 (supervised, but relatively independently, and they checked things I wasn't sure about)Paediatric ward - not

much to do for elective students apart from observing ward rounds, which were not always the same time

every morning.  Each consultant saw their own patients, meaning that they all tended to dip in and out of

the ward rather haphazardly.   I did get to write in the notes, however, which was useful.

When the other Australian students were there, they all signed up for

clinics at induction, which I was not present at.  This meant that there

was very little for me to do during the last 2 weeks of my placement

when going to clinic, as they were mostly full.  It would have been better

if I had been invited to sign up as well at the Australian students'

induction.  However, there were only a couple of other elective students

for my first 4 weeks, so I was able to go to most of the clinics that I

wanted to.

I was very much encouraged to go to what I found useful. I particularly liked the clinics

and doing baby checks, and didn't really learn anything on the paeds ward, so tended to

avoid it and go to the clinics.  I was also able to go to teaching sessions with the

Australian students, some of which were useful, others were not. No

I looked up which University of Sydney hospitals around offered 6

weeks of paediatrics during my elective period.  Nepean was the

only one.  No. It was very easy to organise.

Accommodation was surprisingly good. Each unit has 2-3 bedrooms with a

shared kitchen, bathroom and living area (between the 2-3 bedrooms of the

unit).  However, they did not have any internet at all (wifi or wired), which was

very annoying.  We were told that this will hopefully no longer be the case next

year.  The clinical school was a 10 minute walk away, where they have free wifi

and printing, or you can get a dongle/pocket wifi.

AUSTRALIA 2014-15

University of Sydney/Sydney Medical School-Nepean

/Nepean Hospital Yes

You only need a tourist visa for this elective. If you are doing Paeds you need to make sure you have a pertussis vaccination before you go. The

hospital is just over an hour from the centre of Sydney but it is right by the station so easy to get in and make the most of your free time! Paediatrics 1200 AUD

Fees, accommodation, visas - approx. 2000 AUD Overall cost before 2 weeks

travel- approx. £3000 Outpatient clinics, handover meetings, nurse led ward clinics, Paediatric A&E

Thursday afternoons we had a fair amount of teaching - the registrar

was excellent and delivered good bedside teaching, and the junior staff

gave presentations on relevant topics. Grand Rounds happened once or

twice a week and were always interesting. No suggestions Yes

Travelling back late at night alone, generally being safety

conscious None The Electives Network

No, Denise Thornhill who is the Electives Administrator, made

the entire booking experience very easy. Yes

AUSTRALIA 2015-16 Monash Health Yes

Free electronic tourist visa was fine, no need for £300 one with medical. Administrator confirmed this twice Consider Royal Melbourne, St

Vincents or Alfred if you want to be more central. Monash came recommended for ENT compared to the others but isn't a trauma centre ENT A$1000 Elective itself: Flights £1100 Accommodation - stayed with family Ward rounds, shadowing in theatre V similar to UK structure, medical students involved well

ENT isn't great to assist in theatre, only to watch. Sites were spread far apart so would

ideally use a car though possible to travel with public transport Yes Fire safety No Consultant in Luton

Administrator away over Christmas for summer break so had

provisional approval very early but not confirmed until January No

Stay around Chapel Street so that you have easy access to the city but can

commute to Monash

AUSTRALIA 2015-16 University of Melbourne/Royal Melbourne Hospital Yes

Need a visa for Australia Get a local guide book of melbourne to see the more niche things and don't just stay in the centre Hospital very similar

to the UKUseful to brush up on some ID to help with any questioning and also to help make decisions in management that they encourage you to

get involved with Infectious Diseases/Resp Around 300 pounds  Around 3500 pounds 

Ward rounds Clinics Opportunities to help and see more specialist procedures such as pleural taps Research

meetings Teaching sessions for interns 

Good to see some things I hadn't seen before Good refresher of general

medical knowledge Practice clinical skills Teaching on key topics in

medicine 

Resp could have more teaching or discussions with us students on the ward round Nice

to have a formal list at the start to see what is going on and see what you want to see -

the ID placement did this which was really helpful  Yes Droplet protection  None  Researched the melbourne university page  All really easy to organise 

The university accommodation was very nice and had everything included. Was

also a walking distance away from the hospitalThere are many forums for rooms

online on the melbourne university and surrounding areas 

AUSTRALIA 2015-16 University of Western Australia/Royal Perth Hospital

Perth is a very isolated city, providing 80% of trauma cover for an area about the size of India. As such, if trauma is something you're interested

in, then it might be worth mentioning that, and applying for a placement with their team specifically. Regardless, it's a well provisioned hospital,

and will be good experience for your future career. I recommend booking flights to elsewhere in Australia for the extra two weeks to have a

more complete experience of the country - Cairns and Melbourne were particularly good.  General Surgery $1000 - ~£500 £3,000

Joined the ward round, helped with jobs, performed cannulations/catherterization/phlebotomy, assisted and

observed in theatre

I was mostly shadowing an equivalent doctor to an FY1 for most days,

allowing me an insight into the same sorts of tasks and challenges I will

be exposed to in a few months time. I was also welcomed to the

teaching opportunities for the medical students training in the hospital,

which were very good. nil No None Moodle database none Yes

'AirBnB' was a great aide for finding cheap places to stay before and after the

hospital accommodation was available.

BRAZIL 2014-15 Hospital Municipal Miguel Couto-RJ, Rio de Janeiro Yes nothing in specific is needed... loads of sun-protection! Cranio-facial trauma surgery no

I had the opportunity to work in both clinics, A&E and in theatre. As there were a lot of patients I had a lot to

do in terms of histories, examinations and also scrubbing in.

The doctors were great and enthousiastic! They were very keen for me

to help and have a hands-on experience.

I know that some other institutions also allow students to follow lectures on the subject.

This was not the case for me and although I believe it might have been helpful, it was in

no way essential! No

I knew I wanted to do cranio-facial trauma in Rio so I emailed

the head of the department. none No

If you want to go to Rio de Janeiro, you must stay in Leblon: beautiful but

especially safe area

CANADA 2015-16 University of British Columbia/St Paul's Hospital Yes

Need a medical exam to clear immigration if going to work in hospital whilst present in Canada (around £300, needs to be done at least 7 days

before travel) Need to obtain educational medical license from the College of Physicians and Surgeons in BC (forms found online to be received in

Canada at least 6 weeks before elective start date).  1:Urban Health 2:Neuro 350 CAN per placement (total 700 CAN)  £4000 

Own caseload of 4-10 patients depending on number of patients on ward. Saw patients before ward round,

checked bloods/investigations, made plans for day and discussed with attending. Actioned plans after

discussion e.g. ordering tests, writing up prescriptions, etc. 

Very engaging, staff are keen to teach and take ownership of the

student. More responsibility than UK but very well supported. Unique

patient population (HIV+ IVDU residents of downtown Vancouver) 

Less didactic teaching, although this is a minor issue and due to my preference for

experience-based learning.  Yes Infection control, occupational health, how to fit N95 mask  No  Google search No  No Used AirBnB, would highly recommend. 

CANADA 2015-16 University of British Columbia/Vancouver Generasl Hospital

Book flights and accomodation early. Plan ahead on how to spend your free time and think about the weather. Take an umbrella and light jacket

if going to Vancouver.   Cardiology Paid admin fee of around £350 Including everything £3000

I was in the cardiology outpatient's clinic. I was given my own room to run the clinic and see patients. I also

had to dictate patient letters.  Own consultationsDaily teaching Working in a team Ward experience  None Through a friend and website  None  No

I used air bnb. Slightly more expensive but found a great location, close to the

hospital. 

COLOMBIA 2014-15 Universidad CES Medellin Yes

You need a passable level of Spanish otherwise you will find the time in the hospital very difficult. Having said that, immersion improves language

skills incredibly quickly. Other than that Medellín is an incredible city and everything was fairly easy to organise.  For the visas- once you've gone

through the university's application process they will send you a form with the kind of visa you need to apply for. When doing this make sure to fill

the form out on the Colombian visa website before going to the embassy as we made that mistake and wasted a journey. Also whenever sorting

any bureaucracy in Colombia just bring all of the documents you have with you. We often found that there was no advice as to what was

required beforehand, and then as soon as you arrive they are surprised that you didn't know about all the various documents you were supposed

to bring.  Paediatrics and tropical medicine None Around £1700 not including travel 

During the paediatrics placement we were with the students both in paeds a&e and on the ward. There we

had the opportunity to clerk patients, present them to the doctors and come up with management plans.

We also saw the patients other students had clerked and discussed their cases. During my tropical medicine

placement I saw patients with a variety of presentations, and once again had the opportunity to clerk them

and come up with a management plan, as well as spending time in the attached laboratory learning about

the diagnosis of tropical diseases. 

My Spanish language improved greatly, and I would now feel much more

comfortable about practicing medicine in a Spanish language setting.

Furthermore I learnt a lot about tropical medicine and learnt quite a bit

about paediatrics too. 

In the first week we had a meeting with the director of the hospital who was incredibly

rude to us. There had been some administrative error which was not our fault, and we

had started the placement earlier than he was expecting. Instead of attempting to get

to the bottom of the issue he just immediately blamed us and started shouting at us in

Spanish, while being really quite insulting. I haven't experienced being spoken to that

way in a professional setting before, and felt that it was inappropriate considering it was

only our 3rd or 4th day in the country. If following students could essentially avoid the

meeting with him that would be ideal, as from what we heard from other staff at the

institution he is just a very rude person and often does this sort of thing. Everyone else at

the hospital was lovely and very helpful though.  Yes Certain dangerous areas of the city etc No We emailed various Colombian medical schools. 

The process was quite long and beurocratic but actually

worked quite effectively.  No We just went on air bnb and found a lovely host and a great flat. 

ECUADOR 2015-16 Cinterandes Foundation, Cuenca Yes

You don't need ""clinics clothes"" you can wear scrubs at all placements, I took 4 pairs to cover one pair per day on the mobile surgical trip but

when I got there to Sonia's house there were plenty of spare scrubs in various sizes so you dont need to take too many!Brush up on your medical

spanish before you arrive +/- have spanish lessons there as it is cheap.  Surgery

$1140 fees (6weeksx190) to Cinterandes for

placements Housing $756 inclu food 3/day

(Home stay) FEES TOTAL:

$1896=£1315.21Spanish Lessons: $299 (not

compulsory, self organised) ($6.50/hour) 46 hours

over the 6 weeks, 2 hours per day average.

£3790.96 total for elective 6 weeks (breakdown below) then extra (not

documented) for 2 weeks travelling. $1140 fees

(6weeksx$190/week)Housing $756 inclu food 3/day£1296.65 flights and

£337 vaccines/PEP/malaria tablets + £98.04 shopping e.g. clothes=

£1732.19Spanish Lessons: $299 ($6.50 per hour each (private lesson for 2

med students) over 6 weeks)Local Transport= $123.75Market

gifts=$101FUN=$162.50FOOD= $170.65Weekend hostels=

$147.67Hypermarket snacks/shampoos misc items=$67.35

Suturing machete wounds, inserting contraceptive implants, examining patients and newborn babies,

speculums, bimanuals, helping in births (O+G placement), helping in anaesthetics, scrubbing into

theatre/mobile surgical van and assisting as well as monitoring post-op patients. 

 There were lots of different types of surgery that you could choose a

different one each week based on interests e.g. Ophthal, anaesthetics,

O+G, paeds, gastro etc. You could pretty much ask for anything and they

would do their best to sort it out for you. Seeing conditions that I

wouldn't see elsewhere or realise were common there e.g. lots of eye

problems because of the altitude and UV light!! 

Its mostly surgical so great if you want to do surgery! But medical specialities were

lacking e.g. A+E, paeds, GP/community were all they had although they were happy for

me to try and organise some medical clinics myself but it was difficult.  Yes

Not walking alone at night, we were given local phones to

keep with us to phone doctors/sonia (although we paid for the

credit), how to catch local buses/taxis, which areas were

dangerous and to avoid.  None for the students

Its the most well known Elective in Ecuador and is famous for the

mobile surgical van, I found it on electives.net

They were quite slow to respond to my application to the point

I almost went with another placement but they emailed just

before I confirmed elsewhere! No

I stayed with Sonia the recommended home stay, it was fairly pricey but did

include 3 meals a day and was easier than organising an airbnb or other

accomodation. It was also good to practice Spanish and Sonia has been hosting

for many years and knows how Cinterandes works so is useful for information. If

there are other students at the same time it makes for nice socialising. 

FIJI 2015-16 Fiji School of Medicine/Sigatoka Hospital Yes Ask the hospital what they would like you to bring as a gift-they are very under resourced.  Everything! $510 Fiji dollars & $190 visa (total about £250)  £5000 inc flights and travel afterwards 

Ward rounds-seeing the patients, making a plan and confirming with doctor & clerking patients and making

plans Post natal checksAntenatal clinic Rural village health checks (& providing primary healthcare) Medics

at athletics meets

Seeing lots of patients, able to converse in English so take derailed

histories etc, doctors friendly and willing to let you get involved 

Nothing! It is difficult to make plans when you aren't familiar with the country's

guidelines / resources of the hospital but you learn quickly!  No No Apply to Fiji National University and you get allocated a hospital 

The FNU get so many emails do you have to be persistent to

get a reply (email at 10am their time!) No

Sandy Point Cottages are perfect-about 20 minutes away from the hospital by

bus/taxi. 

FIJI 2014-15 Fiji School of Medicine/Lautoka Hospital Yes

Go on as many trips as you can. You can also use your visa to get the local rates for the ferry. Use local transport, it is very cheap. Food is very

cheap if you know where to look. Ask the doctors and nurses when you get there. Don't have your elective on the smaller of the two main Fiji

islands - there is nothing to do there fun wise. Emergency Med

had to pay £200ish for registration with the

university and medical council and 190 Fiji dollars

for visa extension which you get on arrival £3,000

Very hands on. They expect you as UCL to clerk, examine, do bloods and investigations and write up plans. I

got alot of experience with CPR. Note - in minor theatre, they practically let the med students run things.

you'll get alot of surgical experience there as well under supervision very hands on nil

Sharps bins aren't in smaller bins which you

can with you. so there is a risk of needle

stick till you dispose of your sharp in the

central bin the electives network No No

The Cathay Hotel is recommended by the university. It is close to the hospital as

well as the town. They give a discount to medical students.

FRANCE 2015-16 Hopital St Antoine, Paris Yes

Nothing special in terms of preparation, also, contrary to popular belief, most people (especially university administrators, accommodation

administrators, etc.) are quite fluent in English.  Rheumatology 216 euros 

Around 2000 euros but I was advised by an administrator to book university

accommodation for 8 weeks rather than the 6 I needed, to begin from the

first day of the month; I ended up paying accommodation for about 10 weeks

but that's a long story. When I got there I realised I could have most

probably just booked for the specific 6 weeks I wanted which would have

saved me 400 euros. Food in halls was extremely cheap and tasty. Transport

is cheaper in Paris than in London. For the culturally minded, almost all

museums are free for EU citizens less that 26 years old.

They let students do all sorts of practical procedures in France, from joint injections to lumbar punctures. You

are usually also assigned a bed and you have to clerk and present and arrange things for your allocated

patient every day, so it was really good. People seemed to have a lot more time to teach during ward

rounds.

The responsibilities that students have - they are not there just to

observe, the many opportunities for practical procedures.

People were generally very friendly but most of them did not seem to know what I was

there to do, they assumed I was an ""Erasmus"" student that would be there for many

months and would sit exams with the rest of the students there - sometimes I had to

explain that my objective was to gain some clinical experience in a different healthcare

setting and that I did not have to do exactly what their own students were doing or be

at exactly the same level in terms of my understanding of how things work there, etc.  No

I just wanted to do an elective in Paris and that university (UPMC

- Universite Pierre and Marie Curie) has some sort of agreement

with UCL with regards to student exchange, according to their

own site at least. Yes

Email the administrator and ask for advice about securing accommodation - in

my case they did not volunteer that they had some sort of arrangement with a

really, really, really nice post-graduate university accommodation called Cite

Internationale Universitaire Paris (it is sort of like an international campus that's

really fun to be in and has it's own tube station and is a 40-min walk to Notre-

Dame, etc.) - but they managed to reserve a room for me there after I asked

them.

GUADELOUPE 2015-16 CHU Pointe-a-Pitre (Centre Hospitalier Universitaire) Yes

No visas needed.Part of the EU, so take your EHIC card!Lots of small islands around too, so great for an 8 week elective - Les Saintes, Marie

Galante, Desirade, Martinique...Don't take photos of market stalls etc., without going up to the stall owner and asking permission first - they get

angry otherwise!! A&E and Hepato-Gastroente None £2,550

Clerking and examining patients fully in A&E, taking bloods and putting up IV lines with the fluids (not really

done by doctors here), putting on plaster casts, doing lots of suturing, carrying out CPR on a patient who

went into cardiac arrest after a period of hypoxia.

I got to perform CPR, learnt lots of new Medical French Terminology and

felt that I gained confidence as a clinician. I also got ample suturing

practice and helped put on my first plaster cast. The weekly junior

doctor teaching sessions were also interesting to attend - one on

intubation practice, another about forensic science on the island (very

interesting!!) and another on hepatic encephalopathy.I also saw

conditions I had not seen in the UK yet - haemothorax secondary to a

gunshot wound to the thorax, meningitis case, Zika virus infection...

I felt most part of a team and had the most support when on the ward in my last two

weeks, with long discussions with the consultant after I had clerked the patient she had

asked me to. The A&E experience was more isolated - different doctors most days and

you had to really ask to get jobs etc. No No

The Anglo-French Medical Society Website and a review by a

former student, who I was then put in contact with and able to

ask about her experience on the island and in the CHU. My

review is now up there too!  Sometimes the administration on their side was a bit slow! No

Air Bnb is a good way to go! You get a real island/cultural experience, by living

with the locals!

INDIA 2015-16

Seth GS Medical College & King Edward VII Memorial

Hospital (KEM), Mumbai

Yes

A student visa is needed for KEM hospital - you will not be allowed to continue your elective if you arrive on a tourist visa (one student we met

from Manchester university at KEM was turned away on her first day for having the wrong visa)Check you have your vaccines up to dateIndia is a

fantastic country and I would recommend it to anybody! I am happy to be contacted by any students who would like any specific advice

regarding arranging their elective in India general medicine/ICU £120 £3,000

examining numerous patients with many clinical signs: organomegaly, murmurs, hepatic encephalopathy,

asterixis, cranial nerve palsies, motor neuron signs, trousseau's and Chvostek's sign etc. reviewing imaging at

the bedside for every patient on ward rounds observing procedures

1) seeing various pathology, different to that observed in the UK e.g.

organophosphate poisoning, lots of TB including Pott's TB. vanishing

bone disease, P.A.N.D.A.S., hepatic encephalopathy, late presentations

of conditions such as alcoholic liver disease 2) having the opportunity to

observe a resource-deprived health care system and the provision of

health care in such a deprived setting3) having the opportunity to

examine many patients with diverse clinical signs4) appreciating working

conditions in other countries5) interacting as part of a team in a new

environment

whilst all the ward rounds and medical teaching is in English the patients only speak

Hindi, or minimal English. This meant I was unable to see patients unsupervised because

of the communication barrier. When I was in A&E I would have liked to triage the

patients and help clerk them in however, this was too difficult with my inability to speak

hindi (or only a tiny amount!) No No Self-organised with help from a consultant at Basildon hospital

Simply the time it takes for all the documentation to be

processed as the Medical Council of India have to approve the

post. Fortunately, I had a contact in India who helped speed

the process along but I would recommend students hoping to

visit India to start planning early! No

I managed to find a great apartment in Mumbai, close to the hospital, through

AirBnB

JAMAICA 2014-15 University of the West Indiies No

If going I would recommend asking to go to Kingston Public Hospital. Particularly if you have an interest in surgery as you will be allowed to do

quite a bit. In fact for all specialties at KPH you will have a more hands on experience. However it is not as safe as UWI. There are bus and

shuttles that drive medical students to KPH from UWI. I'd recommend ahead of time asking for the direct email of your supervisor to ensure they

know what you expect. I was able to discuss with mine that I had done my exams, she invited me to all the doctors teaching sessions which I

found very interesting. No visa required under three months.  Travel in groups so that you can see the island.  Local customs- people enjoy good

morning when you walk past, most people in the hospitals will say it as they walk past. Paediatrics US$250/ week US$1500

The placement allowed elective students to join the placement of local medical students which meant the

hands on clinical experience was very limited. Fortunately my final two weeks I was placed in the sickle cell

unit which allowed for more experiences. I was able to contribute to clinical decision making and to help

examine patients with crises in the sick bay area. 

As a resource low country the clinical knowldege of the doctors and

other medical students was very good. Due to treatments not always

being available or adhered to there were many signs I had not seen.

Socially I found it very educational as the basic level of education in

Jamaica is very poor so the manner in which the information was

delivered was very basic but also very abrupt as patients and doctors still

stick to paternalism. 

I really would have preferred more hands on experience. For the first two weeks I sat in

clinics, these clinics were great for seeing signs but they felt quite inefficient. Doctors

would often take over an hour per patient, there were usually about 9 other medical

students within the clinic. The consultants and professors were excellent at explaining as

they went along, at questioning and at teaching physiology however the size of the

groups were an issue. My third week was in the special care baby unit of course didnt

allow for hand on experience understandably. The ward rounds were excellent but again

group size affected the experience. No None No

I am from Jamaica so I looked into going home. The reasons for

not rcommending the elective are that it could be an amazing

placement but I think they have many improvements which I will

suggest to them. As the placement stands now I think it is better

to go somewhere where you are able to be given more to do.  If

a student did want to go to Jamaica for their placeemnt I would

recommend asking to go to Kingston Public Hospital.     

Yes. The admin team at UWI are quite well known for not

being the most helpful. Myself and the two other elective

students I travelled with arrived the first day to have an

induction from the leader of the elective students, were sent

to our individual specialities to find no one expected us or

arranged for us to be there. I was thankfully able to speak with

the admin of the paediatrics ward who was helpful in

arranging a schedule and who ensured I had a good

expereicne as best she could for the following 6 weeks. 

I lived at home howeveer UWI does provide really nice accomodation to the

students.

JAMAICA 2014-15 University Hospital of the West Indies Yes Trauma and Orthopaedics

250USD per week for Tuition 350USD for a studio

apartment on campus accommodation within the

University

700 pounds for direct return flights from Gatwick to Kingston, Jamaica

15,000 Jamaican Dollars per week for living expenses

Access to Surgical Wards and patients- Clerking/Examinations/Practical procedures such as applying external

traction and fixation using Plaster of Paris Access to Student teaching/seminars Access to Theatre- was

encouraged to scrub in and close wounds/suture.  Operated the Cathode Ray tube for radiographs. Access to

Clinics  Access to affiliated hospitals including Bustmante Children's Hospital and Kingston Public Hospital.

 Both were accessible via a morning shuttle service from the medical school.  Return shuttle service back to

the campus also available in the afternoon.

Chance to see how hospitals with limited resources functioned. Chance

to see previously unseen pathology: Blount's disease in children, severe

osteomyelitis, grossly abnormal skin grafts, gunshot wounds,

pathological fractures due to osteochondromas etc. Staff members

were friendly and encouraged learning opportunities

More responsibilities such as writing in the drug chart, setting up IV fluids and

prescribing medication. Further hands-on experience in theatre. Yes

Travelling alone at night Theft Advised to not to carry

around a smartphone in public outside of University grounds.

 Advised to use a candy bar phone instead. Carry no more

than 5000 dollars in cash at any time Not to get into

unlicensed taxis (only take taxis that have red number plates)

No communal alcohol gel dispensers- Most

staff members carried around small bottles

of Purell gels for themselves Via friends Via the approved list on the UCL Group A Country List

Contacting the team in Jamaica was difficult.  Replies to email

were often not prompt- could take up to 3 weeks. The contact

email address was not listed on the Hospital's official website.

The email to the current Medical Elective Coordinator is:

(Joanna Callen) joanna.callen02@uwimona.edu.jm There was

initially some mis-communication on arrival at the hospital.

 Whilst, the medical elective coordinator knew that we were

coming to UWI, the hospital departments did not.  However,

this appeared to be a one-off scenario due the previous

medical elective coordinator had just retired and failed to

transfer our applications to the hospital. Yes

Ensure whilst filling in the application box that you tick the box stating you would

like accommodation arranged for you. Make sure to double check and confirm

with the medical elective coordinator that you wish to have accommodation.

JAMAICA 2014-15 University Hospital of the West Indies No

Insect repellant, suncream and aftersun are essential. It is very hot all the time so definitely don't bring anything warm to wear 'just in case'.  I'd

recommend renting a car if you can and make sure you visit the natural beauties of the country, there are endless things to do and see if you ask

the locals. Try to make friends with locals. Try the food. Learn about the politics and the cultural history of the country.      Psychiatry $250 per week, plus the cost of a white coat (£20)

I was given very little opportunity to gain clinical experience. My timetable mostly consisted of lectures

aimed at the medical students (on subjects which I had already covered during my course), with roughly one

clinic timetabled per week. However, these clinics never saw more than two patients and were populated

with at least 5 medical students. Towards the end of my placement, after many requests, I was able to sit in

on group therapy sessions and attend  clinics that were not scheduled for medical students. This was a much

more educational and enjoyable experience. I also had free access to the ward and was able to clerk as many

patients as I wanted to, however only had the opportunity to present one patient during my elective. 

I was able to learn a lot about how patients are managed in a country

were resources are extremely limited, and where the general public's

opinion and education about mental illnesses is very different to the UK. 

I feel that it would've been more appropriate for my supervisor to be a doctor at a level

lower than a consultant, so that I could have been more involved in the work that they

do. I do not think it was appropriate for me to be treated as a 4th year medical student,

when I have already completed my Psychiatry placement and have completed final

MBBS exams. My aim was to become involved in the team and learn how to manage

patients in a different healthcare environment, however I found gaining this kind of

experience very difficult. The supervisor I was given only attended for one day per week

and was very dismissive whenever I asked to speak to her about my timetable and even

when it came to providing me feedback.  Yes

Robbery - don't carry much money on you and avoid having an

expensive phone/camera Don't get into unlicensed cabs (only

those with red licence plates) Always let people know where

you're going and when

Not really, there were the same precautions

that one would have with psychotic patients

in any country

I wanted to go to Jamaica for many reasons:  - the prevalence of

psychiatric illnesses such as schizophrenia due to the increased

use of marijuana  - the fact that it is a developing country with

limited resources  - the public's opinion toward mental health

disorders due to commonly held beliefs about

marijuana/Jah/local herbs being the cure for such illnesses  - the

natural beauty of the country I e-mailed many different

psychiatrists but got the best response from the University of the

West Indies Hospital, so decided to go there.

Yes. It would take months to get replies to my e-mails and

everything seemed to be done at the last minute. Frequently,

we would ask questions in emails that remained unanswered.  No I stayed with a friend of mine's family who have a house in Jamaica.

JAPAN 2015-16 Nagoya University Hospital Yes you dont have to be able to speak japanese but it definitely helps so learn it.be prepared for a completely different clinical environment also. dermatology 1048yen/day (~8GBP)

3200GBP (flights) + 288GBP (tuition fees) + 2500 GBP (food/sending money)

= just under 6000 GBP

sitting in clinics, taking histories, assisting ward rounds, presenting patients at departmental conferences,

assisting in theatre, writing a case report

i got involved in a lot of activities and gained clinical experiencei got to sit

in on the professor's clinic every week, where i saw many patients with

rare genetic conditions which was the professor's specialtyi was able to

assist in all operations and even took charge (with lots of help) during one

be able to have a login and authorisation to write patient notes (all medical notes are

electronic) Yes what to do in the event of fire or earthquakes. no

i wanted to be in nagoya because my grandparents lived there

and so there would be no accommodation costs. i then phoned

up the university directly and asked if they could accept me,

which they did. no No

i lived at my grandparents' house.there are plenty of monthly dormitories/flats

around nagoya station, or kyoto station (which is a 40 minute bullet train ride

from nagoya)

MALAWI 2014-15 World Medical Fund

Be reassured that you only need a tourist visa for Malawi. Visa cards are the only cards that work in Malawi, and even then not very often!

Make sure you take enough cash (you can take pounds or American dollars) to change into kwacha. Also only $ printed after 2006 is accepted

anywhere. Travelling around Malawi by public transport can take a very long time, if you intend to travel only on weekends, perhaps look into

renting a vehicle.  The Bradt Malawi guide is the best book, try to pick up an up to date tourist magazine for numbers and prices of places. 

DEET is a must!! Malaria is incredibly prevalent in Nkhotakota and mosquitoes are everywhere!! Get a good % probably at least 50%.  Stock up

on pantry food, if you can, in Lilongwe as there is not much in Nkhotakota. If you get a Malawian simcard, would recommend getting one you

can use in a smart phone for internet as internet access is pretty unreliable in most places.  Malawians are very friendly, sometimes this is too

much for a Londoner and feels like they are hassling you. Lots of people ask for your phone number, to avoid problems only give it to people who

will need it and pretend you don't have a Malawian phone to others.  Nkhotakota district hospital would love your old medical textbooks as

donations. paediatrics, primary care, HIV

£500 donation to the WMF, £50 for 4 weeks

accommodation at the compound

Seeing (history and examination and management) up to 300 children in the clinic (not personally but

between 3-4 people). Lots and lots of interesting presentations of common childhood conditions. Working in

ARV clinic was really fascinating. Definitely low resource setting with learning how to cope when supplies of

medications unavailable and most tests apart from rapid malaria and HIV are unavailable. 

The quantity of patients seen and working in a primary care setting

rather than a 2ndry. 

Only supervised by clinical officers and often felt out of depth in terms of treating

infections in ways one would not in the UK. Language barrier was a problem when

communicating, even with someone helping to interpret, as your questions were never

asked or answered as you hoped. Yes

As 2 women, we were warned about moving around town at

night and to be aware of our own safety. Recommended to

tell our supervisor about travel plans so he could let us know

about any problems.

Have to bring own alcohol gel as clinic has

none. Very important as lots of ulcers, open

wounds and tinea seen. Clinic does have

gloves but recommend bringing own supply. Electives Network

Transport from Lilongwe to the compound was incredibly

expensive when booked privately. Yes

MALAYSIA 2015-16 University Malaya Medical Center (UMMC) Yes

No need for visas. Almost everyone in Malaysia speaks English so language is not a problem (in clinical setting can be difficult but students are

helpful), consider how you want to travel around - uber is cheap but does add up if using regularly, LRT (train) is cheap and good but doesn't go

everywhere and not too convenient for UMMC. Prepare for the heat - very humid, and lots of sudden downpours too. Although in the hospital its

quite cool as there is air conditioning so take a cardigan with you, also dress conservatively in the hospital or you might feel uncomfortable

although I don't think anyone would comment. Prepare to eat a lot and enjoy all of the food. Make an effort to get to know the students as its so

worthwhile and really makes the experience much more valuable. If you put a lot in to the placement you really will get so much out of it and

everyone will welcome you and want to get to know you. Take every opportunity that comes your way - my professor even invited me to join him

on a trip to Sarawak which was amazing! Would highly recommend, I've had the time of my life! Psychiatry 1500 RM (approx 270 pounds)

About 1500 for 6 week elective including flights and fees (then additional 2

weeks travel not included)

Inpatient wards - male and female 22 beds each, opportunity to clerkClinics - opportunity to clerk and

present Bedside teaching - opportunity to join final year bedside teaching to examine and present cases

A lot of teaching, plenty of patients, freedom to join any part of the

psychiatry department More opportunities to present cases No No Through a Malaysian friend from UCL Very straightforward to arrange No

I stayed with the parents of a Malaysian friend from UCL so am not sure how

easy arranging accommodation would be as I did not have to - the student

hostels at the university are quite basic so not sure if I would recommend

MALAYSIA 2015-16 University Malaya Medical Center (UMMC) Yes

Pick up a few phrases of Bahasa Malaysia. Bring / buy mosquito repellant. Local taxis tend to ignore the meter; use Uber or Grabcar (the local

equivalent) instead. Clin. Oncology / Gen Med RM500 (it's RM1500 if you're a foreigner)

£1000 (this was with free accommodation, however. 2 months

accommodation will set you back between £300 - £800, depending on where

you decide to stay)

In Clinical Oncology: sitting in on assorted clinics, attending radiotherapy planning sessions, observing /

assisting in brachytherapy device insertions. There was also an inpatient ward for very unwell patients.In

General Medicine: a lot of ward work - taking bloods, cannulation, catheter insertion, ABGs. Presenting

during rounds, summarising cases, writing in the notes. Also attended the teaching sessions held for UM

students.

Comparing and contrasting the organisation of healthcare in the UK and

Malaysia; being allowed to get actively involved in ward-based work;

almost 1:1 contact with your elective supervisor (in both specialties) for

the duration of the elective placement. from friends in other universities, and through Google

Email replies are a bit slow; needed to send a few follow-up

emails. No

MALAYSIA 2014-15 Hospital Kuala Lumpur Yes

KL is an OK city for a short time. What it gives is a lot of excellent food but culture wise it comes up a bit short. Weekend trips are easy to arrange

to some stunning places (batu caves, langkawi, perenthian islands, singapore!, cameroon highlands). once elective is done you can shoot off to

your choice of SE asian country / borneo. Excellent if you have friends in KL to show you where to go - recommend the bangsang area of good

eats! Visa on arrival At the airport take the train direct to KL Sentral train terminal then a taxi to where ever.  Don't trust taxi's that won't

charge by the meter! Generally safe big city but much like london. Ophthalmology & Paediatrics nil

Accomadation: setia sky residences 20 min from the hospital with 3 infinity

pools, 100pw per person (airbnb) Food: 80p-£20 / meal (hospital kitchen is

honestly one of the best places we ate) Travel: Taxi is easies with grabtaxi

app £1-£5 depending on distance

Ophth: 7am-10am Ward round. Followed by clinic or surgery. 3 surgery sessions per week with day surgery

every day. Relaxed in where and what we wanted to experience. Dr Sundar is the lead and very good

educationally.   Paed: Mainly Ward based with opportunites to visit clinics. Many sub specialties to go to.

Again cases vary from asthma to rampant TB, RTA, genetic diseases. uired a lot of proactivty 

varied different population base with many in extremis patients

sophisticated surgical techniques required proactivity to be included not very hands on, but mainly due to the specalties No no Medical school database intro lecture in year 6 IOM internet

Comparatively very easy to organise with very little paperwork

compared to other remote or even developed placments. The

admin office can be a little slow to reply but polite reminders

got their gears moving.

Go to setia sky residences. ~£100pppw, 20 min walk to the hospital. Amazing

views over the KL skyline. pool table, 2 sky deck pools. 3 infinity pools. karaoke

room, cigar room. Very secure. shuttle bus into centre of KL for free. Anywhere

else requires a taxi but with grabtaxi / getteksi iphone apps works out very

cheap. Not much around except excellent morrocan restaurants and locals

kitchen over the road. Organised through airbnb. Can do short term lets

arranged over whatsapp but requires large deposits.

MALAYSIA 2014-15 Hospital Kuala Lumpur Yes

No visa is required, but if you're female or in a couple, beware of how you dress and behave in public. Otherwise, bring a white coat for hospital

because all the doctors wear white coats at HKL.  A&E and Orthopedics Nil £2000+ I was allowed to observe clinical activities and consultations but not allowed to carry out any procedures Excellent teaching is available at HKL

The team being more inclusive of the students in A&amp;E. Sometimes you had to be

incredibly persistent just not to be ignored. No

I wanted to go to malaysia and the electives network

recommended HKL Only the 6month limit as to when you can apply  No Airbnb provided an excellent range of places to stay at affordable prices

MALAYSIA - BORNEO 2015-16 Sarawak General Hospital, Kuching Yes Eat at topspot seafood court, best food Renal/general medicine

I paid a handling fee to my consultant of roughly

~£30-40 depending on exchange rate variations

£450 flights £300 accommodation (with gym and pool)Meals were £1-£5 and

very good

We were able to get involved with our teams, I was given opportunities to undertake clinical examinations

and take histories. I was also able to participate in basic procedures up to my skill level.We had regular

consultant/professorial teaching.Also we were able to participate in a rural outreach clinic, which was

fantastic.

The level of medical care in Malaysia is very high, as such I felt able to

build on my knowledge Base and increase my exposure to interesting

clinical procedures.Furthermore my time spent in a rural outreach clinic

helped me to build on my previous research into the use of mobile

devices in improving health in resource limited settings. I have started to

write a case report based on a diagnosis of an arrhythmia found using an

attachment for my smartphone in the heart of the Borneo Rainforest.  Very little. It was excellent  Yes Needle stick injuries Nil  Friends in the years above  None Yes

Accommodation was provided but we took the advice of our consultant to find

nicer accommodation. We stayed at Wesberly apartments which had a pool and

a gym, excellent to cool down after a long day in the hot hospital

MALAYSIA - BORNEO 2014-15 Sarawak General Hospital, Kuching Yes

excellent elective, i'd thoroughly recommend it!! In terms of advice... - organise rural outreach clinics early as they get booked up - join the SGH

elective students facebook group! - try and get in the student house - dont get a visa before, just a tourist visa on arrival which is free - find out

when prof chu (aka michael smile) is doing bedside teaching - hung hung inn next to the hospital is great for food- the butter chicken is delicious! General Medicine none around £2500 including travel afterwards

ward rounds, clinics, spending time with juniors, rural outreach clinics, bedside teaching, morning teaching,

grand rounds

able to understand medicine in Borneo and its unique challenges. More

infectious diseases, tropical ailments (e.g. Snake bites) and western

diseases that were poorly controlled. Understanding ethical situations in

a different setting. Medical language in english. System easy to

understand as based on the NHS. speaking a bit of malay would have been helpful to better converse with patients Yes walking alone at night, being respectful,  none friends who had already arranged to go none at all No

ask dr wong about the student house available to rent. If its not free he can

direct you as to where to go.

MALAYSIA - BORNEO 2014-15 Sarawak General Hospital, Kuching Yes

Absolutely brilliant place that encompasses all parts of medicine. Exposure to more tribal/traditional remedy than UK, but within a UK-like

medical system. Very high quality of medical expertise, and easy for students to approach as many of the Malaysian systems are based on UK.

Interesting mix of cultures, with high proportion of Muslim, Malay, Chinese and Iban (tradtional tribes) in Kuching. Brilliant city based amongst

much culture.  General medicine £45 administraiton fee £2,500

Plenty of opportunity - medical teams very keen to have elective students. Ward rounds, clinics, rural clinics,

private clinics, surgery, tribal/traditional remedy exposure in all areas from eg General medicine,

Paediatrics, Psychiatry etc. 

Ward rounds and most clinics are conducted in English so limits problems

of language barrier and means you are able to interact fully with

patients and staff. Completely different variation of tropical medicine,

and normal medical conditions similar to UK. Extremely well supported

by staff at Sarawak General. 

Not the best place to practice F1 skills, as quite different set up with Juniors there, but in

terms of medical content extremely worthwhile.  Yes

Normal safety advice, ie don't walk in unknown areas by

yourself etc.  No UCL electives website and previous recommendation. No Yes

NEPAL 2014-15 Primary Healthcare and Resource Centre, Chapagaun Yes

Be aware that Nepal is a very basic and undeveloped country - we were staying with a lovely host family but there was no hot water, no flushing

toilet and frequent power cuts. The only easily accessible internet was at the health centre (half an hour walk from our host family) - it was very

slow and variable wifi and there were no computers available to use. The food was also limited in variety (rice & lentils for breakfast and dinner).

Also importantly, few people spoke English so learning some basic Nepali before you go is useful. The doctors all speak English and the notes are

written in English but few others spoke good English. Take all the basic things you may need as it can be difficult to buy things - it is useful to take

some toilet paper (as the Nepalese use water rather than paper). Taking some snacks (like cereal bars etc) is also useful along with the normal

stuff (hand gel, hand soap, medicines etc). However hard you try, you will probably get a tummy bug so bring useful medications etc. Also,

whether you go ask lots of specific questions beforehand - we were slightly clueless about what things were actually going to be like until we

actually got there! Primary healthcare

£500 for 6 weeks including accommodation with 2

meals a day About £1000 Observing and conducting patient consultations and examinations, writing notes and prescriptions.

Had responsibility for patient consultations but with supervision. Saw

good range of conditions common in developing world. Chance to teach

health education to schoolchildren. Saw emergency response following

earthquake.

More variety of activities or sharing time between here and a bigger hospital might

have been good. No

None outside the normal risks of a

developing country.

A friend had come across the centre when she was researching

volunteering abroad. Slow email communication but otherwise fine. Yes

NEW ZEALAND 2015-16 University of Auckland/Middlemore Hospital Yes

Prepare for both cold and warm weather - weather very changeable. Don't forget hiking boots! Loads of beautiful hikes around to explore. In

terms of the clinical experience - not a lot of preparation necessary. They don't really expect any prior knowledge apart from the basics. Of

course you can always impress your supervisors when you can answer questions. Plastic Surgery 1500 NZD about 4000 NZD plus food, weekend trips, entertainment etc.

Opportunity to attend theatre every day with dedicated supervisors. Opportunity to attend specialist clinics

(eg. congenital hand clinic)Opportunity to work with on call surgical registrar in A&E or minor acute list.

Great experience, great teaching both in tutorial and clinical settings.

Lots of opportunity to assist in theatres including complex tasks.

The faculty could have been more aware of my arrival and role. Most of my supervisors

did not know I was arriving and who I was until I actually showed up and introduced

myself. Yes

Nothing in particular. As we were all from London, they just

advised us to behave like in any big city. No

Self organised. Wanted to go to New Zealand and wanted to do

something I was genuinely interested in.  None. No

Most elective students, including myself used Airbnb to find accommodation. Can

be expensive, but we all had positive experiences.

NEW ZEALAND 2015-16 Bay of Plenty Clinical School/Whakatane Hospital Yes

We got a working visa but unsure whether this was necessary and no one asked to see it.A car is absolutely essential in New Zealand.Pack for any

weather - we went on first block and had 20 degrees and sun but then became colder coat weather, especially in the mountains and on the

South Island Surgery £600 plus £50 per week accomodation on site

£1000 in hospital fees and accomodation£1000 flights£200 car hire (essential

here)

Lots of scrubbing in to surgery and assisting with AnaestheticsLots of opportunity to help the juniors on the

ward and participate in ward roundOpportunity to go to clinics and out reach clinics

Whakatane has the highest Maori population in New Zealand and thus

lots of Maori Heath initiatives to increase engagement with health care.

A dedicated Maori Health unit and lots of opportunity to learn more

about Maori culture and traditions. More specialities offered- it is a small rural hospital Yes

Earth quakesTsunamiSafety walking to and from hospital at

night

Google search of New Zealand elective. Initially wanted to visit

Tauranga (a larger sister hospital in the same area but was told

they were not taking elective students this year) and was

referred on the Whakatane.

NoThe administrator in Whakatane / Bay of plenty (Leonie) is

not speedy with replying to emails and subsequently gave the

specialty I wished to do to another student whilst I was

waiting a week for a response. Yes

Hospital accomodation is very basic but will suffice and is much cheaper than

renting. If you do rent in Whakatane a car will probably be necessary as public

transport does not really exist in New Zealand



NEW ZEALAND 2015-16 Bay of Plenty Clinical School/Whakatane Hospital Yes

I found this to be a really good elective. The staff were supportive, I learnt a lot and I experienced a culture (Maori) which has very different

health beliefs to our own. Health inequalities are very real in NZ but are much more apparent in rural areas such as Whakatane. The hospital can

be quiet, but the experience is what you make of it- plenty of people are willing to teach. There was ample time for travelling, but Whakatane is

a long way from anywhere else (an hour from the next city), so you need a car. Having said that, because Whakatane is halfway down the east

coast of the north island, it makes a great base for weekend trips. There are no passenger trains in that part of NZ, buses/ coaches tend to leave

only once a day and stop only in the major cities. Driving is the main form of transport. They drive on the left, and the roads are fairly quiet, but

be aware of the huge distances between towns- googlemaps is very misleading!One of the most positive things about this elective was getting to

go on a Murae (overnight stay in a Maori meeting house) with other medical students, organised by the Bay of Plenty clinical school. Culturally it

was a fascinating insight into a group of people I knew nothing about. Getting to meet my NZ peers was also a plus.  O&G/ Gen Med NZ$1500

Flights- £1000Fees- £750Accommodation- £350 Visas and Occupational

Health- ~£200Hotels/ Experiences/ Entertainment- ~ £1000 On ward rounds with supportive consultants interested in our learning In clinics, theatre 

As the hospital is small and well staffed, the doctors had much more time

to teach, whether that was in clinic, theatre or on the ward round. 

Because it is a small hospital, there is a lower volume of patients so there were points

when it could be quite quiet  Yes Local area is not safe to walk around at night  No Emailed the Bay of Plenty Clinical School  No Yes

The accommodation on site in the hospital is cheap and convenient but is not

particularly nice. Privately arranging accommodation where possible would be a

good alternative. However, be aware that there are some parts of Whakatane

which are very deprived and it would not be a good idea to stay in. The admin

staff at the clinical school are very helpful and are likely to be happy to answer

your queries on this.  

NEW ZEALAND 2014-15 University of Auckland/Starship Children's Hospital Yes

The weather is unpredictable! Be prepared to travel as its community based so you wont be in the hospital that much at all and there are 4 or 5

main sites that they work across. Most of the consultants will give you lifts if its really far away, and the public transport is really good and much

cheaper than London. Revise your milestones because it's hard to remember them when you have a child in front of you. Paying the admin fee is

worth it as Philippa gives you an induction to the uni, you get access to the computers and library and she'll put you in touch with other students

out on elective so you can meet people. Developmental Paediatrics NZD$1250 Approx £3000

Attended out patient clinics, performed and assisted with formal and informal developmental assessments as

well as general physical examinations. Attended MDT meetings and ward round in the neurology

department

Area of paediatrics that we don't particularly focus on so good to gain

some experience in that field, consultants all very keen to teach, small

department so easy to get to know people and find out if interesting

patients/assessments were taking place Nothing! No No

Researched it myself, looked up New Zealand medical schools

and went from there No, Phillipa Elgar is amazingly helpful and makes it really easy No

It's expensive because it's long term, but the uni give you a list of places that

people tend to stay that aren't too bad prices. Some hostels do discounts if you

are staying for a long time.

NEW ZEALAND 2014-15

University of Auckland/Auckland CityHospital/ Starship

Children's Hospital Yes Bring warm clothing if in winter. Oncology/Paed Haem/Onc 600 pounds Approx 600 + 400/mo living expenses

Lots of opportunities to do procedures that are hard to achieve in UK (paediatric LPs, ascitic drains, chest

drains/pleural taps) Less bedside teaching, largely for younger years Open ended and flexible

Open ended and flexible Lots of opportunities to do procedures that are

hard to achieve in UK (paediatric LPs, ascitic drains, chest drains/pleural

taps) More organized teaching. No No Internet No No Check in advance. Having a relative helps. Try not to go alone.

PANAMA 2015-16 Floating Doctors Yes Bring some scrubs to wear on clinics, be open minded and flexible. Learn as much Spanish as possible, even basic vocabulary goes a long way!  Primary Care/Gen Med

$400/week for hosting me as a volunteer which

includes accommodation, transportation, and

most meals 

I was able to work in small teams (2-3 people) to provide primary health care to patients in rural

communities. This meant that sometimes I was seeing and treating my own patients, however there was

always a more senior doctor available to discuss cases with. 

It was good because as a valuable member of the team I saw and

treated my own patients. There was also the opportunity to work with

more senior volunteers and sometimes watch procedures such as

ultrasound/incision and drainage/wound care. We also had case rounds

every 1-2 weeks where interesting patients/relevant diseases are

discussed. 

I would have liked to have been paired with senior volunteers more often so I could learn

from them, however it really depends on how many qualified volunteers we have that

week as to who you get paired with.  Wearing life jackets, boat safety, using PPE,  Through family  Yes

PERU 2014-15 Hospital Antonio Lorena, Cusco Yes

Definitely consider Peru, it was an amazing experience! We saw some really interesting cases, and Cusco is a great place to spend 6 weeks, and

meet other students from around the world. Few doctors spoke English, so some Spanish is very useful. General Medicine

~£1000 (6 weeks hospital fees + 6 weeks

accommodation), organised through elective

company Medics Away £2,000

Daily ward rounds, opportunities to examine patients with clinical signs, chance to spend time in busy

Emergency Dept

Friendly team, lots of consultant teaching on ward rounds, and we were

included in the weekly teaching for juniors

Little opportunity to get involved with practical procedures, as these were mainly

carried out by the nurses. Not much expected of medical students or junior doctors Yes

General safety advice about Cusco at night, where to avoid

etc- though felt 100% safe throughout! No Previous students/internet No Yes

POLAND 2014-15

Poznan University of Medical Sciences/Gynaecological and

Obstetric Hospital Yes learn Polish Neonatology £800 (4800PLN) £3,500 care for babies babies No no I created it many Yes airbnb.com

RWANDA 2015-16 King Faisal Hospital Yes

Some of the locals speak English but they are more fluent in kinyarwanda - expect a language barrier. CHUK as an institution will give you more

clinical experience but English is spoken less within the medical team. The King Faisal Medical team converse in English as a rule.  Internal Medicine Zero. Including flights and accommodation:1500 GBP approximately 

Ward rounds: examinations, picking up signs (limited history taking), assisting in clinical decisionsClinic

consultations

Excellent institution, supportive environment, knowledgeable seniors

with teaching opportunities  Not very hands on. Could have been more practical .  Yes

Full safety debrief given in theatrePost needle stick procedure

brief given   None  I wanted to go to rwanda and did the research myself

Getting the initial response from the hospital.. But they

replied eventually. No Ask the host institution if they have any recommendations for accommodation

SAMOA 2014-15

National University of Samoa/Tupua Tamasese Meaole

Hospital, Apia Yes

Get a student visa (have to send off money and a form to the embassy in Belgium) - they will know at customs you are a medical student so don't

risk being caught out and having to get a visa whilst over there.  Vaccinations for typhoid and Hep A are a must. Mosquitoes are a hassle

although no malaria. Would recommend repellant.  People incredibly friendly and welcoming. Proper Christian so Sundays are quiet.  Local

customs - in the induction talk at the hospital, they give you a massive rundown of the culture. Really tasteful.    Internal medicine 600 Samoan Tala (roughly £80 at the time) £2,500 Similar to clinics here - ward work after the ward round, clinics, A+E and theatre

Relaxed atmosphere and some doctors willing to teach. See diseases you

would not see in the UK. Patients are more ill so see more textbook signs

and presentations.

Alot of other local and elective students means you can be competing for ward jobs -

perhaps having fewer students per ward would be better for learning Yes

Apart from standard needle stick advice, were warned about

what to do in case of an earthquake 

Not as stringent as we are regarding needle

sticks - resheathing needles was

commonplace Friends in oider years

The admin side is very relaxed so you have to be patient and

persistent. Repeatedly email and hopefully they will reply

eventually.  No

Tatiana motel - very familiar with taking elective students. Ran by a local chief

and his wife. They treat you as family and are great hosts. Highly recommend it.

Even have a pool now along with standard shared rooms. The family that own it,

also own the local club so can get you free entry. 

SENEGAL 2014-15 Hôpital Général de Grand Yoff, Dakar Yes

Things to take with you: lots of alcohol gel (handwashing facilities are sparse); non-sterile gloves (these are rationed tightly on the ward, so it's

good to have a set spare, just in case); mosquito spray and a mosquito net (double-bed size); suncream (I haven't seen any places to buy it here);

long trousers / skirts and long-sleeved shirts for night shifts (to avoid being bitten); white coat; string (to make a washing line); elastic bands; an

outfit (and nice shoes) for going out. Visas: as of Mai 2015, Senegal has removed the need for a visa (but double-check this hasn't changed since

at http://www.visasenegal.sn/?lang=en) Local customs/dress (for girls): short-sleeved tops are absolutely fine, but it's best to keep legs covered

either with trousers or long skirts.     O&G/Urology None. About £1250

The doctors were very happy to answer any questions during/after the ward rounds. I was also allowed to

assist and suture in surgery, and examine every patient seen in outpatient clinics - fantastic experience.

The patients were all very happy for me to examine them, which meant

that I got a lot of experience doing bimanuals and examining the

pregnant abdomen!

The Maternity ward at Hôpital Général de Grand Yoff was very quiet, so there were only

a couple births each day. It would have been nice to have had more experience doing

deliveries. Also, the fees charged by the maternity unit here were relatively high (for a

public hospital), so the conditions were a lot better than neighbouring (cheaper)

hospitals. No No. Through my own research and contacts at UCLH.

Getting a response sometimes took a while - their hospital

internet connection is quite sporadic. Yes

SINGAPORE 2015-16 National University Hospital, SinghealthPolyclinic Yes A and E, Primary Care None as am Singaporean with government grant £1,500 A and E and shadowing doctors in a GP clinic and community hospital Observing the different kinds of community medicine was interesting Being invited to the formal teaching sessions organised for the medical students  Yes Air borne infections eg TB, needlestick injuries  From other Singaporean doctors  There was a lot of duplication of paper work  No Stayed with family 

SINGAPORE 2015-16 National University Hospital prepare for very hot weather. Cardiology SGD 150 for application SGD 150 Ward rounds, ran my own clinic, scrubbed in for cath lab Willing teachers, lunchtime lectures Could use more hands on experience none website none No

SINGAPORE 2015-16 Singapore General Hospital Yes

It would be very useful if you could speak Mandarin or better still Malay, and other Chinese dialects (Hokkien, Cantonese) for clinical experience.

Otherwise, the doctors are generally very lovely, helpful and inclusive; and generally English (for everyday life) is enough to get by, with lots of

nearby places to do weekend trips. Palliative/A&amp;E/Neurology

Administrative fee per

applicationSingaporeans/Permanent Residents :

S$21.40Foreigners : S$107.00If applied directly to

SGH, there are no more additional fees.

(approx. £1 is S$2)Return flight: £570Phone: S$70Transport: S$175Food:

S$1000Accommodation: free as stayed at a friend'sTotal: approx. £1200

-helping out in ward rounds, participated in discussions with the doctors during, and helping out with junior

doctor jobs after; spent two weeks with the same team of people in each rotation which helped to build a

good working relationship-sitting in cli

Taking histories in Mandarin and Malay; carrying out MMSE in

Mandarin; instructing patients during neurology examination; all new

skills achievedThe doctors are mostly very intellectual and happy to

discuss patients; lots of new facts learnt Able to feel like you are part of

the team nil No No

I arranged it myself after researching hospitals in Singapore that

allowed direct application (SGH and TTSH); others required

application via a portal linked to the undergraduate medical

school (Yong Loo Lin) and they charge weekly elective fees (quite

expensive)

Have to apply to Singapore General Hospital early. I applied in

August 2015 for my placement in May 2016 (9 months in

advance) and I did not get the posting I wanted (Internal

medicine) - or even enough to fill my 6 week quota - so I had to

reapply. No

I stayed at my friend's place; accommodation can be quite expensive.Hospitals in

Singapore do NOT provide any accommodation whatsoever.

SINGAPORE 2014-15 Singapore General Hospital Yes No visa needed as a British citizen. Very easy to get around, most people have no problems at all.  O&G, Renal and Dermatology 55 pounds ish for administration fees. 1000-2000 pounds...

During my placement in SGH, they allowed me to take part in daily ward rounds and clinics. From there I was

given many opportunities to take histories, perform examinations, present to consultant and discuss

management plans. During my O&G placement, I was also able to attend theatres and labour, where

sometimes they allowed me to help out. 

It was a very educational experience, to see how medicine is run in

Singapore, but also to see a wide variety of cases that isn't as prevalent

in the UK.  Everything were very good, particularly in dermatology and

O&amp;G, where they really try and engage you and are keen to teach. Yes

We were given mask training and fitting and infection control

procedures. no Online through the hospital website

Not really, just needed to explain to UCL that it was a fully

clinical placement. No

SOLOMON ISLANDS 2015-16 National Referral Hospital Yes

If you were to go on this elective, I would arrange to take a couple of weeks at the smaller hospitals in other provinces e.g. Gizo hospital. This is

much easier to arrange once you arrive in Honiara, and is good as it allows you to travel and see the other islands. The experience here is very

different, and it can be easier to get clinical experience.It is important as a woman to take clothes that cover your thighs, as it is frowned upon

to expose them. Peopledo not generally dress smartly in the hospital, and it is very humid so take loose clothing.Money can be exchanged at the

bank once you get to the country, or taken out using your debit card.Donations are gratefully accepted at the hospital - simple things such as

blood pressure cuffs and stethoscopes. It is also wise to take extra disposable surgical gowns if you want to get involved in surgery as they often

run out. Obstetrics & Gynaecology None £2,500

There are currently many new interns at the National Referral Hospital who are being trained to work within

the Solomon Islands. This means that clinical experience was more difficult to come by as you are vying with

54 new interns, and the doctors are keen to train them. However, I was able to take part and run some parts

of the postnatal ward round, perform full deliveries and perform vaginal examinations on women in labour.

There is plenty of clinical experience to be gained here if you are willing to be forward and ask the doctors.

It was very good to experience medicine in an LEDC and understand the

difficulties surrounding a lack of resources and education. It would have been better if there were fewer interns. Yes

Overall the country is very safe, but we were warned not to

walk about late at night or to use taxis, but to take buses. We

were also warned to take care of our bags in the market as

there are pickpockets (though we experienced no problems)

and that people outside of the city can be slightly less friendly. None. Electives.net None. Yes

SOUTH AFRICA 2015-16 Stellenbosch University/Tygerberg Hospital Yes No visa needed, by far the easiest is to hire a car in cape town. Uber is also very cheap and safe.  Internal medicine £422 for 6 weeks £2,000

Very friendly local medical students, able to join their firm for the duration of the elective. They have a

considerably greater degree of responsibility compared to UK students, and as an elective student you also

have the opportunity to get involved, with senior support available when necessary.

Lots of very advanced pathology to see, diagnose and treat, lots of

opportunities for clinical experience. Very friendly and knowledgable

doctors and medical students Yes Needlestick, TB Not if you were sensible Internet

The elective admin team are not very efficient and phoning

them is definitely easier than corresponding by email. Yes

SOUTH AFRICA 2015-16

University of Cape Town/Red Cross Children's Hospital NB

UCT is currently not accepting applications. There is a

temporary suspension of their International Elective

Programme (May 2016) Yes

Unsure if this elective will carry on. They told us they may not be taking anymore elective students due to cuban exchange program. If it does,

bring a small handbook of paediatric medicine. ambulatory paediatrics admin fees approx £400HSPC fees approx £50 £2000 flights, accommodation, travel, spending money

Clerked in patients, able to get involved with procedures  under supervision such as doing induced sputums,

taking blood, presenting patients at ward rounds.

Good place to practice management of the child. A lot of independence.

Got to attend bedside teaching as well with the final year students.

Having a list of procedures that we were allowed to do. Variety would also have been

good- maybe spending a few weeks on one ward in acute, but then going to a long term

ward to see how the whole hospital would run No No The elective network website

They can be quite slow to respond, inundated with a lot of

elective queries. Try calling. No booking.com

SOUTH AFRICA 2015-16 Livingstone Hospital (Eastern Cape Health), Port Elizabeth Yes General Surgery R2500  ~£2000 Lots of opportunity to assist in theatre

Learning about a new healthcare system and dealing with a lack of

resources. Also good surgical learning experience Yes Not walking around at night and driving precautions Needle sticks/EPP procedures Through a family friend Slow south African administration No

Booked a BnB guesthouse in the summerstrand area - worth emailing to ask for

a discount as there for so long. 

SOUTH AFRICA 2014-15 University of Cape Town/Groote Schuur Hospital Yes White coats are a requirement according to the university, but on the wards we never wore them.  Paediatrics About £300 £1,800 Ward rounds, clinics, community clinic in a township, ward work with the junior doctors 

Different patient demographics, goodor Bi fractious diseases. Specialist

centre for endocrine and infectious diseases. 

There were many elective students placed at once, meaning we overcrowded teaching.

And ward rounds sometimes but I think this issue is being dealt with by the university of

Cape Town so there are fewer elective students in future No many TB patients, many HIV patients Researching hospitals and emailing universities  No No

We were given a list of houses by the university of Cape Town administrator and

stayed in one of the shared houses that were recommended. It was called free

land lodge and as a good house in a great location for the hospital. 

SOUTH AFRICA 2014-15 University of KwaZulu Natal Yes

Start early if you go to SA Set out clear goals to your seniors Be careful with rural placements - base your choice of hospital on someone who has

worked at the hospital/done their elective there   Paediatrics

£114.98 for UKZN £33.95 registration with the SA

Health Professions Council £1691.95 including flights, car rental and living costs Clinics Ward rounds Local medical student teaching Ward jobs Post graduate paediatric teaching

Exposure to advanced pathology in the context of very highly skilled

professionals More understanding of electives and the English/UK medical school system Yes But not very formally?  No

Contact the head of dept directly for an elective at IALCH, avoid

Addington

Only in that there was little to do at Addington, more at KEH

and most specialists were at IALCH but it was tricky to get

permission to spend time at IALCH Yes Probably but we arranged accommodation independently

SOUTH AFRICA 2014-15

University of KwaZulu Natal/Inkosi Albert Luthuli Central

Hospital Yes

A car is essential when in Durban. They can be hired for the whole period of your elective, this would also give you the chance to explore areas

around Durban at the weekends. For any anaesthetics electives, its useful to have a working knowledge of physiology and pharmacology -

particularly adrenoreceptors, parasympathetic and sympathetic nervous systems. A good knowledge of airway management is also useful. Anaesthetics

I observed in theatres on most days. I was assigned to an anaesthetist for the day and would stay for the

entirety of the list. I was tasked with drawing up drugs, administering anaesthetics, pre-oxygenation,

managing airways and intubating patients. I was also sent to review post operative patients in recovery. I

was also given the opportunity to learn and perform spinal anaesthesia and a number of regional nerve

blocks. 

Very hands on experience with competent, patient senior clinicians to

guide you. There was ample opportunity for teaching with other medical

students and on a one to one basis in theatre.

If attached to a single theatre for the day, there can be periods where the anaesthetists

are not particularly busy - especially during long operations. During these times it would

have been useful to visit other theatres, although this was not always possible. Yes HIV exposure and needle sticks. Exposure to TB Many patients had HIV and TB.

Self organised. Contacted medical school elective department at

UKZN directly. No

I was staying with family, so have no personal experience of finding

accommodation in Durban. Other elective students that I met were staying in

shared accommodation with other doctors/visiting students. I believe they were

put in contact with the hosts through the medical school. 

SOUTH AFRICA 2014-15

University of the Witwatersrand/Chris Hani Baragwanath

Academic Hospital (BARA) Yes Book 2 years in advance, this is not a holiday elective Trauma around £600 around £2000 I was treated as an intern doctor, so did everything they would do Clinical responsibility - treated like a doctor More teaching on the physiology of trauma and the academics behind its management  Yes HIV Muggings Car jackings Road safety   Population largely HIV+ve Friends Very difficult to contact the uni administrator AirBNB

SOUTH AFRICA 2014-15

University of the Witwatersrand/Chris Hani Baragwanath

Academic Hospital (BARA) Yes

Apply early. no visa needed. South Africa has endless travel opportunities all year round. other elective students to meet. take enough money.

its tough.   Trauma ~£600 for 6 weeks £2,750

Triage, initial assessment and management of trauma patients from minor injuries to life threatening.

opportunities to assist in theatre with trauma operations. opportunity to triage and assess with the

orthopaedic, neurosurgery and General surgery teams.

New environment, resource poor, new knowledge of a specialty not

widely needed or practice in UK.  Massively high clinical exposure to

patients with large variety of trauma. extremely hands on clinical

experience, from simple (ABG etc.) to more advanced (chest drain,

Central line) More social work hours with more senior educational support Yes

Mugging dangerous areas of the city places to avoid at night 

car jacking   

PEP was available but needlestick and

mucosal splash were significant

risks/concerns 

From a friend who went on it several years ago from another

medical school 

Apply at least 12 months before - very thorough application

process, need Reference and CV etc. Yes Can get good accommodation close by - links provided by elective organiser 

SOUTH AFRICA 2014-15

University of the Witwatersrand (1) Africa Centre for

Health & Population Studies (2) Hlabisa Hospital

No visa required.   I did the whole thing without a car (due to a lack of licence at the time) although it would undoubtedly be easier with one.

The UCL elective dates now coincide with the start of the South African winter, meaning it goes dark at 5-6pm, and it isn't particularly advisable

to walk around after dark. There is also no public transport after dark, so get a car (not that there's anywhere to really drive to in Mtuba!)  

Otherwise, a bloody fantastic place. Highly recommend visiting Cape Vidal, Sodwana Bay (especially for diving), the Drakensburgs (just

phenomenal), Durban (go to The Chairman, and also Cool Runnings!) and Swaziland (all can be done as weekends/long weekends).   Dress for

the hospital as per the UK (ignore the document you're sent about white coats etc)   Try and learn a bit of Zulu, it really helps.   Be prepared to

have your illusions about South Africa being a ""rainbow nation"" shattered: racism (in both directions) is still commonplace and self-imposed

segregation seems to be the rule now. Poses some difficult and thought provoking questions when coming from the UK. Gen Med, HIV

Some fairly nominal fee to the University of

KwaZulu-Natal plus a fee to register with the

HPCSA (South African GMC). Think it was about

£150 (none of which actually seemed to go to the

hospital itself).

Completely variable depending on how you do it. Flights anywhere from

£400 upward. Accommodation was provided for us at about £40-50 per

week. Expenses are obviously what you make of them, but we didn't spend

much on a daily basis.

Should briefly explain that I spent time at two related sites: the Africa Centre for Health & Population

Studies, a research centre linked to UCL and funded by Wellcome Trust, and Hlabisa Hospital, a small district

hospital just up the road.   Vast amounts. Can spend time in OPD (essentially a cross between A&E and a GP

department) seeing new patients, or partake in ward rounds or theatre. Saw hundreds and hundreds of

patients.   Also spent time in some primary care clinics, and some of the clinics attached to the HIV

Treatment as Prevention trial.

Very good exposure to a wide range of pathology unseen in the UK, and

also culturally very different, requiring a slightly modified approach to

working with patients and staff. Fantastic to spend time at the Africa

Centre, a world leading Wellcome Trust research centre, learning about

the challenges of HIV and how they're tackled.

Very little senior oversight within the hospital, largely due to the shortage of doctors.

Felt unsupported on a (large) number of occasions. No formal teaching whatsoever.

Hard to say how much you're actually learning if you're simply attempting to manage

patients using your own (limited) knowledge, with little input from senior clinicians.

Hospital also functions very differently to the UK: it was a struggling, poorly managed

hospital (even by local standards). Doctors often very unprofessional and lax in their

approach. Other staff poorly trained or else difficult to work with. No real work ethic

from many. A total shock compared to the UK. Yes

Yes. I was given ample information about the (apparently

myriad) dangers of South Africa.

To a large extent, yes. Proper universal

precautions go largely unobserved. Nobody

wears facemasks despite the very high rate

of TB (especially MDR-TB). No proper

occupational health/universal precautions in

place. Staff very gung-ho about risks. Word of mouth.

Not particularly. Arranged via the staff at Africa Centre, who

are super efficient. However you also have to gain permission

from the University of KwaZulu-Natal (I cannot fathom why, as

Hlabisa Hospital isn't a teaching hospital, nor is it associated

with the university) and gain HPCSA registration through

them. This is tedious, and the elective co-ordinator (Anitha

Pillay) is friendly but somewhat slow. I advise emails followed

up shortly after with a phone call. The paperwork involved is a

bit nonsensical but isn't overly arduous. Yes

Arranged by Africa Centre. However it should be possible to arrange

accommodation at the hospital in Hlabisa (not recommended as there is

NOTHING in Hlabisa) or in Mtubatuba, where there are a range of other B&Bs

etc.

ST LUCIA 2015-16 Victoria Hospital Yes A&E and General Medicine

€100 per week, so €600 in total for our 6 week

elective.

A&E was the best for clinical experience. We were expected to clerk patients in majors and minors, come up

with a diagnosis/problem list and a management plan, write it up in the notes and then present to one of the

doctors. Generally the doctors in A&E were very friendly and approachable. They treated us like F1s but also

recognised our limitations as medical students (so they always reviewed the patients we clerked and never

pressured us to prescribe or make decisions on our own). However I chose not to do any practical procedures

like venepuncture/cannulation since the equipment at the hospital was limited and a lot more basic (for

example venepuncture was usually done with a needle alone [no syringe or connector] by allowing the blood

to drip straight out of the end of the needle into the vacutainer bottle), and I thought the procedures were

therefore more inherently risky with a greater chance of needlesticks occuring. However, I felt that I was

under no pressure from the nurses and doctors to do these practical procedures.In General Medicine we

were expected to attend the ward round every morning and although the patients were interesting and the

doctors were usually engaging, asked us lots of questions and often gave a tutorial after the round, I felt that

General Medicine was generally more of a passive learning experience and had more of a 4th/5th year feel

to it compared to A&E where I felt more like I was getting actively involved as part of the team and thinking

and acting like a doctor.

In A&E seeing lots of patients on my own, coming up with differentials

and management plans, improving my diagnostic accumenSeeing more

severe presentations/complications of illnesses common in the UK (e.g.

diabetes, heart failure, COPD)Seeing illnesses that I hardly saw in my

medical school training (e.g. trauma, RTCs, exotic infections like

dengue/chikungunya/zika)

General medicine could have been less of a passive learning experience, for example

they could have allocated us a bay of patients to look after with the juniors, or got us

involved in on calls. Yes

Needlestick injuries. The hospital had PEP available but they

said they preferred if we brought our own. General tips for

staying safe in Saint Lucia - e.g. not to have phones/wallets

out in public, not to take public transport at night, to stay in

groups No electives.net No No

We stayed at the home of one of the paediatricians in the hospital, Dr Ogunlusi

(email address: gbemi_jts@yahoo.com). She has been hosting elective medical

students at her place for years (Shortstay Facility in Castries). The

accommodation was at a discounted rate for medical students and was generally

very good. 

ST LUCIA 2015-16 Victoria Hospital Yes

You don't need to take a white coat like they recommend, but scrubs are useful and you can leave them behind as a donation when you are

finished. O&G Fee of 100 euros per week

Presenting on ward roundsAssisting in theatre and labour wardPractical procedures (bloods, cannulas,

etc)Clinics - examining patients under observation

O&G consultants were very keen to teach, had very good knowledge,

always asking questions Yes

Walking through specific part of Castries, going to deserted

beaches No Through students in the year above No, prompt responses from the hospital all along No

Airbnb in Rodney Bay/Gros Islet area worked well for us - had to get the bus to

the hospital but very safe area near lots of restaurants and beaches. They

recommend accommodation at a guesthouse run by one of the doctors which is

nice but a bit out of the way.

ST LUCIA 2014-15 Victoria Hospital Yes

Don't need a visa. Buses are ridiculously cheap so use them a lot.  Men tend to talk to girls- they get annoyed if you ignore them- a 'hello' is

enough Paediatrics and Internal Medicine €600 (€100 per week) Accommodation £666 Flights ~£800 Food travel excursions etc ~£600

Ward reviews on Paediatrics- examination and histories, presenting to clinicians. Examination and

Presenting on ward rounds. Taking bloods. 

Good for self directed learning Excellent to see how a resource poor

institution runs  Clinicians have great clinical knowledge   More patient contact Consultants were eager to teach but not the younger grades  Yes

Travel in groups after dark Keep valuables with you 

Generally common sense! NA Electives Network Prev Students Nil No Use Air BnB Don't live in Castries. Live in Rodney Bay

ST LUCIA 2014-15 Victoria Hospital Yes

Visas not necessary. I mostly used the local currency, not US dollars. Stay in the north! Bring cool clothes - I couldn't comprehend how hot it

would be. And relax - it's an amazing country and I had an amazing elective.  Paediatrics and Radiology 100 euros a week - 600 euros in total approx £3000 all in 

On paediatrics, I attended the daily ward rounds and therefore saw first hand the management of difficult

conditions in St Lucia. I was also able to clerk the patients for my own learning in my extra time on the ward.

By the end of the placement I was also able to help with 'ward reviews', where patients returned after being

discharged to ensure there where no further problems. I was also able to attend outpatient clinics twice a

week. Radiology - Department was only XR and US based, so I gained a lot of experience in using these

mediums. Was instructed on performing ultrasounds on a range of patients including obstetric ultrasound.

Gained a lot of hands on skills in this area. Also give a lot of XRay teaching.

The hospital was very welcoming and kind, and I felt very comfortable

there. I felt very lucky to have gained experience in how medicine is

practiced in a developing country whilst always feeling well supported.

By the end of the placement there where many British medical students in the hospital.

This did limit some of the learning opportunities compared to the start of our

placement, where there were far fewer student.  Yes

Staying together when travelling around the country

especially after dark None Other friends where going and invited me  No

I would recommend staying in the north end of the island rather than in Castries.

Although this meant a longer journey to the hospital everyday, we felt much

safer in the more touristy and residential north. Some friends staying in Castries

felt unsafe and moved further north. However many other students we met lived

in Castries and had no problems. We found our accommodation via Air BnB and

lived in the flat above the owner who was a local women. We therefore felt safe

and able to ask her if we had any problems. 

ST LUCIA 2014-15 Victoria Hospital Yes

Go on trips with other medical students from other schools, will reduce the travel price. State that you are doing your elective at the hospital

and you may get a discount on tourist activities, such as climbing the Pitons or boat trips. I would strongly recommend a boat trip to the south of

the island to do the activities there. It is much nicer than the taxi ride and most boat trips put on drinks on the boat etc. We used Sea Spray

cruises. Make sure you bring plenty of sun cream. The white coat they require, is not needed for Paediatrics. Most people say good morning and

good afternoon and good night to people they pass, so be friendly back.  Paediatrics 600 euros About 3,500 pounds

ward rounds seeing ward review patients alone outpatients seeing clinic patients alone observing A&E

management of a critically ill child

very friendly staff always willing to teach encouragement to make the

most of learning opportunities relaxed non-threatening environment

many students from different medical schools also present

no clinical skill practice really sometimes too many students for the department size 6

weeks in the one specialty gets a little repetitive, better to do two different 3 week

placements     Yes not to go out in Castries alone after dark no looked on the UCL list of previous electives no No

If staying in St.Lucia do not stay in Castries better to stay in Rodney Bay. It feels

safer and you are nearer evening entertainment. We used airbnb which was

fine. The buses run from the main road so check walking time to the main road

as you will have to walk this every morning. 

SWAZILAND 2014-15 Good Shepherd Hospital, Siteki Yes

Gen med, Gen surg, Paeds, O+G,

community health £60 £1,600 Elective mainly focused on observing doctors at work. Some opportunity to conduct own clinic once a week. Yes Snake bites, needlestick injury, petty street crimes after dark No Electives network No, Dr. Pons very helpful. Yes

SWAZILAND 2014-15 Good Shepherd Hospital. Siteki Yes

General medicine, paediatrics, O&G,

ophthalmology, Community medicine ZAR 500 for hospital charity around £1000

Helping in local clinics run by nurses accompanying outreach teams working in the community helping in

outpatients and on the ward scrubing in during operations

Very well-rounded overview of medicine in Swaziland. Cultural

experience was excellent Eye-opener for how one hospital operates in a

resource-poor setting Yes

needlestick, malaria driving in the dark walking around town

banks shopping tap water food and restaurants electives network Postal system was very slow Yes

SWAZILAND 2014-15 Good Shepherd Hospital, Siteki Yes

General medicine, paediatrics, O&G,

ophthalmology, Community medicine ZAR 500 for hospital charity around £1000

Helping in local clinics run by nurses accompanying outreach teams working in the community helping in

outpatients and on the ward scrubing in during operations

Very well-rounded overview of medicine in Swaziland. Cultural

experience was excellent Eye-opener for how one hospital operates in a

resource-poor setting Yes

needlestick, malaria driving in the dark walking around town

banks shopping tap water food and restaurants electives network Postal system was very slow Yes

TAIWAN 2015-16 Taipei Veteran's Hospital Yes Remember to bring an above-knee white coat (going consultants can wear below knee ones!)  A&E, paediatrics, pych

5000ntd every two weeks so 15000 in total (just

under £320)

Around £1500 (flights+ elective payment as I was able to live at home there

was no accommodation/ food cost)

Opportunity to clerk and perform basic procedures like suturing, ABGs in A&E; participated in simulation

teaching and learned how to intubateIn psychiatry, chance to clerk the patients on the wards 

Opportunity to join the interns with their teaching, a lot of which was

interesting and had a different considerations compared to that in the

UK Opportunity to see very specialized conditions e.g patients with

DiGeorge syndrome whilst on paediatric cardiology 

More difficult to get practical procedures done as there were many training medical

students in the hospital  Yes

Where medical equipments are, where gloves and face masks

are available, on the psychiatry ward I was given the key to

access and lock the wards  No

Spoke to other people who had done the placement + research

online  Correspondences took time to get through some times  Yes

TAIWAN 2014-15 Taipei Veterans General Hospital Yes

Actually Taiwan isn't so different to the UK! The most obvious difference is the weather, so bring clothes for the heat. I didn't need a visa for my

time there as a UK national. Taiwanese people are really friendly, so you will be able to make friends quite easily. There is SO MUCH great food

in Taiwan, I recommend making this the focus of your out-of-hospital time! For travel, there is a high-speed rail network covering most of the

island, which is quite cheap. Top travel spots include Taroko Gorge in Hualien, surfing in Yilan county, and walking in the mountains of

Alishan/around Sun Moon Lake. Finally, a little Chinese goes a long way! Obviously if you are fluent then it's great, but even having some basic

conversational Mandarin will make life easier, and is a great way to get people to talk to you (Taiwanese people are impressed when people

make an effort to learn Chinese!). The administrative contact I went through is Wenyu Lin ( 林文玉) &lt;wylin8@vghtpe.gov.tw&gt; - very

helpful! A&E/Cardio/Radiology £300 £1,500

A&E: Clerking patients admitted to the department, performing simple procedures (e.g. NG tubes),

observing LP, ET intubation. Cardio: OP clinics, interventional lists, ward rounds. Also got to sit in

meetings/medical student teaching. Staff all very keen to help teach, and health records are all in English! None Through a friend Not in particular!

I understand the hospital does provide accomodation, but I arranged my own

through a friend.

TANZANIA 2014-15 Kilimanjaro Christian Medical Centre (KCMC), Moshi Yes

Let KCMC organise the visa for you. The special CTA visa gets you discounts on flights (to Zanzibar...) when you are out there. Wait booking them

until you are there. They provide mosquito net. Moshi area has v low malaria risk - some other students were not taking anti malarials (we did)

Take a white lab coat with you. Need it for the hospital.   Hospital is what you make of it - very easy to go into different specialties. I did a

morning in dermatology clinic. Others moved to paeds/ surgery for a while. Moshi is very safe area/ easy area to be in Tanzania. I would

recommend this over Arusha and Dar which seem to be busier, more dangerous and dirtier.    Definitely do kilimanjaro! (we used Pristine trails -

very good and reasonably priced company)   GenMed

  $150 for accomodation $200 for visa $150

KCMC    £2300 - this includes £850 for kilimanjaro £220 for Zanzibar

Able to join fantastic ward round with internationally acclaimed dr (Dr Howlett). He was very willing to teach

- show clinical signs, explain pathogenesis etc. Student teaching twice a week for 2 hours  

Really interesting medicine - variety of demographics. Good mix of acute

presentations and chronic disease Due to lack of infrastructure/

resources, many late presentations of diseases. Good learning

opportunities. 

More support to get hands on. Were opportunities but not well supervised. E.g. some of

the other international students were doing lumbar punctures on HIV patients. Did not

feel confident doing this with level of support available. Consultants left the ward for

the afternoon. Ward was then run by the final year medical students and junior doctors

with varying degrees of competency.  Yes Safety around the Moshi area (very safe)  

Lots of HIV patients - little/no expect ion for

you to do invasive procedures though UCL elective reports and other friends had been in the past Vera (international office) can be slow at replying to emails Yes

KCMC accommodation is relatively expensive for the area. A few other students

in a group organised their own. For similar price got pool, big double rooms each

etc. Definitely possible.

TRINIDAD & TOBAGO 2015-16 University of the West Indiies/Mt Hope Hospital Yes

I would suggest that they go with a plan of what they want to get out of the elective and come up with a rough sketch of what they would like to

do each week. I say this because if you go on the wards/clinic and you are not assertive, you end up getting ignored. However if you have a plan

and you approach one of the doctors (registrar or consultant), you're more likely  to get something out of the elective.Do not only walk with US

dollars. You pay for your accommodation at the hospital in US but everything else requires Trinidadian dollars.The hospital is not close to the

beach so you will require a taxi to get there. Do some research beforehand- look up on the internet what taxi services are available in Trinidad or

when you get here, ask around (the doctors) for a trustworthy taxi-driver. That will make getting around much easier.Places to see (beside what

you see in a guide for tourists): Ariapita avenue and  the Savannah. Paediatrics

US$100 per week (for 6 weeks) + US$50 for my

application US$650

Access to Paediatric Clinics, wards and the Paeds Emergency department. I clerked patients, attended ward

rounds and sat in on consultations in clinic.

The variety of  pathology I saw, particularly in cardiac patients. Also, I

was given the opportunity to attend classes for doctors doing a diploma

in emergency medicine which I found to be really useful with regard to

preparing me for my FY1 placements. More one-to-one contact with patients. Yes

Be careful not to venture around the country alone or late at

night. None

I am from Trinidad. My intention was to go back to my home

country and experience being a doctor there.

Yes. They were not easy to communicate with via email. I

often had to wait for a long period of time before getting a

response or I would have to call them. No

UGANDA 2014-15 Kasangati Health Centre IV (CFYDDI), Gayaza Yes Paeds, GP, Obs Gyn Nil to the host institution. £1,500

I did a lot of deliveries which very much boosted my confidence. I also experienced the challenges of working

in a resource poor setting. Lots of pathology was seen, including AIDS defining illnesses There were few doctors around to teach, most work was undertaken by clinical officers Yes

Don't flash expensive items Carry bags in Kampala in front

Keep a distance from patients when examining as some may

be highly infectious

Yes They said there would be personal

protective equipment but there were huge

shortages of gloves and aprons Sharps

boxes in ample supply though electives network

I stayed with CFYDDI a local NGO however I wouldn't recommend staying with

them again! Stay down the road in Lutette at Soho Green apartments.

UK 2015-16 Whittington Hospital / UCLH Yes Take the initiative in shaping your own timetable and be flexible  infectious diseases none travel 

Extensive clinical experience in clinics and on ward rounds, team very willing to accomodate me and discuss

patients and managementWide variety of clinical procedures experienced 

well supported, staff very knowledgeable and keen to get students

involved  no no Self arranged  no

UK 2015-16 Royal Free Hospital Yes Plastic and reconstructive surgery None Tube fare, none else Scrubbed in most days and assisted which was brilliant.  I learnt a lot about musculocutaneous flaps and botox for facial palsies  Normal hazards of surgery

UK 2015-16 Royal Free Hospital Yes Stayed in the UK  Rheumatology None £125 for transportation

Taking history and examining patients and presenting to consultants during ward rounds and clinics. Also

done intramuscular injections and skin swabs. 

Friendly clinicians who were willing to teach, got involved in a project.

Practiced presentation skills and communication skills. 

There were 2 other elective students and UCL 4th year medical students, so sharing

resources and opportunities were difficult.  Yes Infection control, isolation protocol  None Contacted the consultant directly asking for permission.  No.  Stayed at my friend's flat. 

UK 2015-16 Barnet Hospital Yes Engage with the team and they will treat you as though you are a member of their team Paediatrics none £105

Participating in a level 2 neonatal unit and on a busy paediatric ward and paediatric A&E. I was treated as a

valued member of the paediatric team.This involved clerking patients, taking blood, cannulating, explaining

procedures etc Being treated as a member of paediatric staff. Nil Nil E-mailing consultants at Barnet Nil

UK 2014-15 James Cook University Hospital, Middlesbrough Yes

As a UK Institution as long as you have a place to stay it's very straightforward, just make sure you have all your vaccinations done with

paperwork to prove this ENT None Free, travelled in by bicycle Watching surgery, clinics, MDT meetings, sitting in with various ENT team members clinics eg balance clinic Good opportunity to assess ENT as a future career option

My only problem has been the elective sign off sheet which my supervisor has been slow

to fill out. I am still having to chase it up past the 19th june deadline. I informed the

supervisor about the sign off form before the end of the 6 week placement No No I enquired at the hospital near my home No No

UK 2014-15 Queen Elizabethe Queen Mary Hospital, Ramsgate Geriatrics None Travel expenses ( around £150) Given free reign to create opportunities with other clinicians

Excellent. There was various types of teaching every day on top of

bedside teaching given during consultant lead ward rounds and by other

members of staff. Nothing No No Organised as close to home Very very easy Accommodation offered. I stayed in my parents home.

UK 2014-15 Warwick Hospital Yes Gastroenterology None. £900 for hospital accommodation

Joining ward rounds, shadowing and helping the junior doctors with ward work, attending clinics and MDTs,

scrubbing in theatres, observing endoscopies, given experience handling a colonoscope on the training

mannequin.

Flexibility to choose from the variety of opportunities according to my

needs, regular feedback with the elective supervisor, specially-tailored

radiology teaching, all the teams I joined were more than happy to

answer any questions I had, opportunity to attend a liver course and

updates in HPB surgery session in Birmingham. Yes Fire hazards, needlestick injuries No Elective supervisor recommended by my UCL personal tutor. No Yes

UK 2014-15 St George's Hospital, London Yes Try to obtain an honorary contract as opposed to an observers status because observers cannot perform or assist on any procedures. Maxillofacial surgery None None Attending and participating in clinics and theatres

Desired speciality Hands-on experience High level of expertise from

staff Great number of cases Diverse pathologies Nothing really! Yes The usual ones on any NHS hospital... The usual ones on any NHS hospital...  Word of mouth None No Not relevant as I stayed at home

UK 2014-15 Royal Free Hospital and UCLH Yes anaeasthetics &oncology N/a no cost incurred

i was able to gradually become increasingly involved in intubation before surgery and drug preparation prior

to inducing anaesthesia. I was involved in placing large cannulas in patients as well as recieved training on

TAPs or local anaesthetic techniques.

practical hands on experience in anaeasthesia and anaeasthetic

emergencies. Lots of oncology ward teaching available

seeing the intensive care unit more to see other aspects of anaeasthetics. Oncology was

rather the same as any generic medical student rotation so potentially being more

involved in seeing patients admitte dbecause of oncological complications would have

been more useful. Yes needle stick injuries during the anaesthetic rotation no Word of mouth. no n/a

UK 2014-15 Ipswich Hospital Yes Oncology Zero Zero Plenty of clinics and time on wards A wide range of clinics and great clinicians I emailed the consultants No

UK 2014-15

Simmons House Adolescent Mental Health Unit

(Whittington NHS Trust) Yes

Just be open minded and take part in everything at the mental health unit. Psychiatry isn't just clinical work, but a lot of forming relationships

with the young people, and thus it might involve you doing lots of leisure activities with them that you might not expect in psychiatry!  Child and Adolescent Psychiatry None. 

I was able to shadow the SHOs, the registrar when assessing patients. I also was able to attend all the

handover  and referral meetings, and take part in all the activities that the young people engaged in, in

order to get to know them better. Furthermore, I was able to go on outings with the young people, again to

form a better relationship with them. 

The staff there were all keen to teach if you asked them and arranged in

advance, and I was happy that I felt welcome and able to take part in as

many activities as I wanted to.  Nothing.  Yes

Personal safety alarms were carried by all staff in case we felt

were in an unsafe situation with a young person. I was also

warned about making sure that doors were all closed firmly

before I moved from one area to the next, so young people

were kept in one area more securely. 

I was given Dr Simon Lewis' contact email after my planned

elective at KCL fell through. I contacted him and he very kindly

offered me the opportunity. 

None, Simon made everything very easy, he always replied to

emails in a timely fashion. 

UK 2014-15 University of Cambridge / Addenbrooke's Hospital Yes

This elective would be a good choice for a highly motivated, well-organised, self-starting student who is willing to work long, sometimes

unpredictable and often unsociable hours for the reward of playing an active part in an excellent neurosurgical team. It would not suit a student

seeking a structured or taught programme. Such a student would be better served by applying to one of the fixed duration neurosurgical

electives elsewhere. Neurosurgery None Minimal: Daily travel London-Cambridge (car hire, petrol and staff parking) Very flexible arrangements, lots of opportunities to be actively involved in a wide range of activities. The range of opportunities to explore. Nothing. No n/a n/a I directly contacted the supervisor I wished to work with. None No

Whilst I commuted from home daily, accommodation would have been available

on site (at a charge) had I wanted it.

UK - SCOTLAND 2015-16 Balfour Hospital (NHS Orkney) Yes

Orkney's weather is unpredictable. Pack a warm coat eventhough it is summer. If possible, take your bicycle with you as it proves to be a useful &

cheap means of transports on the islands. Medical, Surgical, Obs None £200 (travel) £150 (accomodation) £100/pw (living expenses) Wrad rounds. Clerking patients. Sitting in clinics.

Good teaching given during our wardrounds. Each week, we were given

our allocations of where to go. We were also offered the chance to

shadow GP on the remote islands up north, which I found very helpful in

understanding rural medicine. None. No None Through UCL's elective coordinator No Yes



UK - SCOTLAND 2015-16 Belford Hospital (University of Edinburgh) Yes

Pack for the outdoors. Weather can be unpredictable here. Waterproof jacket is a must. It may also be a good idea to contact other medical

students on the elective in advance to organise fun activities, as guides and trips get booked up quite quickly during the summer months. Combined Assessment Unit £100 registration fee.

£200 (accomodation outside of hospital) £0 (free hospital accommodation

when available) £100/pw (living expenses) £100 (travel expenses) Ward rounds and when assigned task such as taking bloods and cannula. A&E was great for clerking patient

It was interesting to see the generalist approach to medicine. There

were more orthopeadic cases than what I'm used to. More structured allocations/having a timetable and an assigned supervisor. No No Google

No. The elective coordinator has been very helpful. She even

helped me when i could not find accomodation within Fort

William Yes

The accomodation was excellent. The room was very clean and tidy. The owners

were very helpful. It is a plus that the nurses and hospital staff knows the owner

UK - SCOTLAND 2014-15 Balfour Hospital (NHS Orkney) Yes

Good experience for remote and rural medicine. Good F1 practice as get to do a lot Able to do lots of different things within the hospital as it is

small Other students (nursing/ physio etc) eg from aberdeen and others on elective, so good fun Try and arrange some different weeks within

your stay - medicine / surgery / A and E / Anaesthetics / O and G / GP / Public health Good if you like the outdoors  -  bring all your outdoor

equipment with you Make sure you make the most of the island Make sure you visit lots of the other islands  -  rousy, hoy, sanday, westray,

shetland! -  The naval museum on hoy is very interesting. Also the other side of hoy is excellent. Spend the night in the Ratwick bay bothy. Can

combine it with a trip to the old man of Hoy. Avoid the greater Scua.   Bring a bike or car if can for doing your sightseeing - though buses and

ferry services are also very good.      

General Medicine / A and E /

Anaesthetics I didn't pay anything.

Accomodation for 6 weeks  - £160 Travel up and back - about £200 - can be

cheaper than this  if booked in advance etc. A lot more expensive if you fly up

rather than take ferry.

Opportunity to essentially be the F1 for Medicine / A and E  -  clerk the patients, see sick patients under

supervision, do all the ward jobs, ward rounds do bloods / cultures /canulas / ABGs Good hands on

experience of remote and rural medicine Good chance for teaching as always a consultant around on wards

Had extra teaching eg. echo, ultrasound Got to shadow an anethaethatist for the week  - cannulas , airway

management, teaching etc.    

Yes - very good Got a good experience of remote and rural medicine

Lots of independent experience -  good practcice for F1 Specialist

teaching  - eg anaesthetics, medicine

I thought it was a very good experience. Some other students opted to spend a week

with one of the outer island GPs, and seemed to have a very unique experience, so I

perhaps should have also done that, but opted for more medicine - which was also

useful. No Its a very safe place. Crime is very low in Orkney. No

I thought it up myself, and emailed the hospital, using an email

address I found on their website. 

No. Very straightforward. Far more straightforward than

mainland UK destinations. Yes

UK - SCOTLAND 2014-15

Belford Hospital (University of Edinburgh) & Glasgow Royal

Infirmary (University of Glasgow) Yes Apply early! A&E £100 at both sites £700

Very hands-on.  Belford were more familiar with final year students.  There was plenty of opportunity for

practical procedures (e.g. sutures, cannula, staples, etc) at both sites. Lots of practical procedures. - No Own research. No Yes

UK - SCOTLAND 2014-15 Belford Hospital (University of Edinburgh) Yes

If you want to do your elective in one particular department or specialty, then this is not the elective for you. However if you want to gain

experience in all aspects of general medicine and surgery, plus remote anaesthetics, then this is a fantastic opportunity. There is a large

emphasis on getting stuck in, and the more you stay on the wards (there are only 2!) the more you get to do. Remote and Rural Medicine & Surgery

£100 to the University of Edinburgh to temporarily

enrol.

Travel there and back- £120 Food &amp; Drink- £300 Accommodation-

provided free by the hospital (if you book early enough)

Was actively encouraged to step up and work at FY1 level. Was a participating member of the medical and

surgical teams, got to assist in surgery, work in a&e and go on + lead ward rounds. Also got to attend clinics,

gain experience doing procedures and attend symposiums whilst up in Fort William.

Fantastic experience for FY1, got a good grounding in remote and rural

medicine and the challenges it brings (fewer resources, different

pressures, unique population). I don't think this placement could have been improved. Yes

General induction, fire training, occupational health

information. No. Online and from former students who have been there.

No- had to email one of the surgeons to arrange it and then fill

in forms from the University of Edinburgh. Yes

UK - SCOTLAND 2014-15 Ninewells Hospital (University of Dundee) Yes Make sure to go on weekends to the Highlands Plastics £200 admin charge £200 admin + £360 accommodation + petrol + food Involved with the team all through my placement Managed to involve myself with medical school tutorials More chances to scrub in in theatre No No Personal contacts Admin troubles Yes

USA 2015-16 Johns Hopkins Hospital Yes

Take a visa, but ESTA is equally fine. For visa application - give yourself plenty of time. Certain areas are v safe: Inner Harbour, Canton, Fells

Point. However, try not to wander off into a neighbourhood where its unfamiliar, or by yourself.  Cardiology

$882 = Research Tuition vs $3000 = Clinical Tuition

Fees $3500

Initially shadowing period with Attendings, followed by patient interaction/history taking followed by

presentation of cases at case conferences. 

Excellent place for medicine. One of the attendings said: 'you come to

Hopkins for the medicine, not for the scenery'. 

There was a lot of flexibility of the schedule - just like being a medical student in the UK.

So sometimes, you would find yourself doing nothing. So, there needs to be extra

activities on offer that may help when days are less busier. Very few elective students in

the US - so I felt that I needed to organise many things by myself (campus map, local

supermarket, areas to visit etc). Particularly since JHMI are situated in an unsafe

neighbourhood - things were more difficult.  None Recommendation from a friend.  None.  Yes

Accomodation: 929 Building = $1600/month, furnished, 5 mins from Hospital. If

you want cheaper - look at apartments near Homewood campus - but it may be

unfurnished and poor WiFi. 

USA 2015-16

Massachusetts Eye & Ear Infirmary; Community First

Medical Center, Chicago Yes Get an esta and proof why you are visiting as they may ask at the airporr Opthal/urology 0 2000 dollars Clinic and theatre

Teaching, observed exciting procedures including gender confirmation

surgery No suggestions No Father's friends No No Airbnb

USA 2015-16 Massachusetts General Hospital Yes

If going for less than 90 days, don't need a VISA (and don't use the term ""work"" at customs, unless you want to spend 10 minutes explaining

and proving you're not being paid) Sports Medicine £4,500 Clinics, surgery, team visits, seminars, conferences. 

Pretty much everything, exposed to an unfamiliar speciality with one of

the best teams in the world, at the best hospital in the USA. Google.

I had to pretty much email hundreds of doctors to get one who

would reply, but I would provide future students with his

secretary's contact details. No Airbnb. Easy. 

USA 2015-16 Yale University School of Medicine Yes

-Start applying early and commit-I applied to a couple of Ivy League American universities and got into all of them. Don't panic, it is likely you will

get a place! However, be extremely organized- I started planning from more than 1 and 1/2 years before Orthopaedics- Trauma Approx 4,000USD for 4 weeks Approx 7,000USD for 4 weeks

I was expected to report to the wards at 4am every day (yes, in the middle of the night!!!). I would change

into scrubs and trainers and a Yale sweatshirt (all Orthopaedic Drs wore this!) and help the Junior Resident

(Registrar) prepare for the ward round- all the notes were electronic so I would update them and then print

out and staple copies. Ward round started at 5am and was led by the Chief Resident (Senior Registrar). I was

expected to actively participate in the ward round by changing patients' dressings, removing sutures etc.

There was no need to clerk/ present/ examine patients as such. Trauma meeting was at 6am with the

Attendings (Consultants). Some mornings this was followed by Grand Round until 7am and on the other days

we went straight to theatre at 7am. In theatre I was expected to be the 1st or 2nd Assistant, and this

involved helping to transport the patient from Pre-assessment to theatre, positioning and scrubbing the

patient; and then scrubbing in and assisting. Depending upon the Attending and whether or not there were

also Residents scrubbed in, I would make incisions, suction, cauterize, hold retractors, screw in nails, debride

wounds, suture etc. This was all under supervision but there was the expectation that I already had

experience of this from my home school- something which we greatly lack in the UK as a whole! The Drs (not

referred to as surgeons in the US!) were happy to teach me if I asked. Once the surgery was over I would

help ""close"" and then apply bandages etc and help transport the patient to Recovery. The entire day was

spent in theatre and between patients we would have 20 mins for coffee/ food etc. Most theatres ended at

7pm or later.After theatre we would have handover and at many points I felt that the Residents expected

me to stay on into the evening to help with On Calls. The On Calls consisted of me helping the On Call

Resident with suturing and applying plasters in A&amp;E. Again, this was all under supervision but there was

a lot of responsibility on me. There was not much full clerking of patients and no presenting back to the

Drs/Surgeons.I was also expected to do night and weekend On Calls. This was more flexible but it is normal

for the Drs and Med Students in the USA to do a long stretch starting from a 4am full day to a night On Call

and then Trauma meeting the next day (in effect 4am one day until 7am the next day)!!

It was a huge learning curve because I was given a lot of responsibility

and expected to actively participate. I learnt may clinical skills in theatre,

such as suturing, and many Orthopaedic skills in A&amp;E such as how to

apply plaster casts.Every Wednesday and Friday mornings there was

Journal Club, Grand Rounds and Teaching etc.

There were 2 International med students, 1 visiting American med student, 2 Yale med

students on Orthopaedics. They tried to divide us up into Trauma/ Paeds/ Sports etc.

However, I found that sometimes there were too many students and the service was

not designed to cope with us. I also found that we in the UK have been trained very

differently to the US students and so it was very easy to ""miss out"" opportunities as

the US students knew how the system worked and often knew the Residents from back

home/ past experiences. Yes

Sexual harassment on campusNeedlestick injuriesSafety on

campus No Online

-Had to apply within a certain time frame-Very expensive-

Heard back quite late-Max 4 weeks on one rotation

Yale provided a list of recommended accommodation. I would advise living as

close as possible to the hospital as mornings started very early. Yale did provide a

free cab service between 6pm-6am which we used every morning.New Haven is

mainly made up of Yale University so housing can be considerably more

expensive in the university area. If you move further the housing may be cheaper

but it is far harder to commute to the hospital and the areas are known to be

less safe.

USA 2014-15

Massachusetts General Hospital (Harvard Medical School)

/John Hopkins University School of Medicine Yes Get ready for a very enjoyable but long elective.  Radiation Oncology/H&N surgery

4500 + 1000 + 280 health insurance at hopkins

because this needed to be US based 4500 + 2000 + 1280 + 900 + 2200

I was really involved in the team meetings, scrubbing in at surgeries, expected to assist as a resident, closed

surgical wounds, performed nasal endoscopies and laryngoscopies. 

The fact that I got to perform all these hands-on procedures that I never

got a chance to do in the UK. I got to see how a world-class institution

operates and the complex cases they saw on a daily basis. 

I felt that even though my experience at Harvard was good, I would have preferred

somewhere else cheaper.  Yes

In hopkins, we were given very specific instructions about

where to avoid, but this information came from any doctor or

staff once they knew you were a visiting student.  nil.  I planned it on my own. 

Yes, the school had very specific policies about the

requirements for the electives when actually, I was very

clinically involved and was in the hospital for an average of 12

hours a day.  No Airbnb. Craigslist.

VIETMAN 2014-15

Oxford University Clinical Research Unit OUCRU, Ho Chi

Minh City Yes all good, HCMC is a big city. OUCRU sort your visa. Infectious Diseases 0 £500 return flight. $250 for accommodation. $500 living costs. Daily ward rounds at 4 different hopsitals

Expertise in various sub-specialty areas Openness of ward staff, with

some speaking good English   nothing Yes Dangerous roads Rabies vaccination Needle stick no friend no Yes

we found a flat through a vietnamese friend. OUCRU accommodation $300 ppp

month. We found something for half that price sharing a room, but were lucky

VIETNAM 2014-15

Oxford University Clinical Research Unit OUCRU, Ho Chi

Minh City Yes Infectious Diseases N/A

Flights - 500 pounds Living expenses - 10-15 pounds/day Accommodation

expenses - ~5 pounds/day  Vaccination costs - variable No independent ward work, but structured ward rounds with infectious diseases consultants.

Fantastic teaching if self-motivated enough to organise it. A wealth of

researchers with highly specialised knowledge.  If you're interested in infectoius diseases, nothing.  Yes Health hazards, theft No internet research no -
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